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Snoopin’ Around
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r .u it  r , tf£ rm out buntmI tor relics.

Ro<* (»art}., jail have anythin« In the way 
-  jM> j^>* collect• them up and

rU C C  Ilf V . them over to Bampa and win 
S r* .*  "L ® ***  wenty-five dollars they ate of- 

„  1 ,th * s  to «tw  away at their
u. There U nothing that I had 

' u "r*a< ^ d0 than to win twenty-five 
off them bird* at Pampa, and 

that1» about the only way 
get anything off them When 

a / I f nes to relioa, we ahould have
|  /  .¿Tiob outclassed a oountry mile

“  t, one of McLe n
§ J | ^ > P I^ ««cu n t!p d . ad- 

me that be bad a telephone 
that's bun In his house since 

1110, that's getting sorter n 
stage, but it's atlll givirg 

good aemrioe yet; the only | 
about It ia that it requires; 

a bit of cranking 
1 speaking ot telephone.-.. I do J 
our telephone i oompany wou'd 

n one of theee automatic tele-1 
-a that ha* a dial ofi it and | 
kinder like an alarm clock, and 

A of “cranking” It. you take 
or a pencil or something , 

.tick it in a Uttle round slot and 
it around a few times and 

the receiver off a hook and 
tor somebody to say some- 
Lots of times you have it all 

over, but I  am told if you keep 
tying you Will sooner or later 
our party. I t *  been in cities a 

1 wanted to use one 
new fangled telephones, but 

Just aa afraid Of them as I was 
time I  ever used the old 

type. I f  we had just 
these “dial** telephones In Mc- 

for us folks to practice up on. 
■»pH not be *o confounded cm- 

to US When we go to the 
try to use a dial phone 

Arcoa^nuke a mell of a hess doing so 
4 ,d do you. know, folks, they have 

type of telephone that is 
s r p n r  In a middle cless that you 
V { 1 have to ling central. All you 

A 1 ^  to do U lift the doo-dlnky of!
Of a thing and stick 

end of ¡t to i your ear and the 
to you mouth, and when you 

all fixed, central seems to r»allae 
want to taltf and will say “Num- 
" without you even giving her a 

But the Ombarassing part of 
I this kind Of phone Is you are 
e to get the talking end of the 
g in your ear and the listening 
at your mouth, which Is awfully 
arreslng to os old country folks 
'a (till using the old cranking 
sm. Folk*, if we Just had one 
.heae kind In (McLean for us to 
ties on. When we go over to 
tpa, or down to Shamrock or 

Vfetngton. it sure would 
r to some of us es dlg-

IMUS1C p r p i l . s  A T T E '’ *»
AM ARILLO FESTIVAL

Mrs. Willie P yett will take spvera! 
of her piano pupils to the Mudc 
Festival In Amarillo this week Her 
pupils have made goed records In 
this yea ly festival in the pa:t, and 
she expects a geed showing this year 

Those who will attend are; Patsy 
OTtcurke, Jimmy Batson, Ann Bogan 
O'-o-ge Oatl.n, Alice Billie Corts 
J hn Kirby. Mary Evelyn Foster, Miry 
fee Abbott, Viola Appling. Doro'hy 
Campbell. Beth Evonne Floyd. Sally 
Jo Alexander, Frances Hudxeitz. Thel
ma Jean Dishman. Dorothy Sitter. 
Ermadel Floyd. Vada Appling and 
Johnie Mae Scott.

GOOD RAIN FALLS
HERE SI'NDAY NIGH T

Graduating class of the McLean High School -Photo by Alderson.

Bt  nning 'hindav evening, a good 
rdn fell all over this section, amount- 
‘n-r to something like cne and ons- 
hVf inches in the McLean com
munity.

The rain fell slowly, with UUlr 
wa hlng effect as It soaked into the 
drv gcil a* fast as it fell.

This is the first general rain of the 
season and leaves the ground In fine 
shape fer spring planting.

ERWIN TO DEDICATE
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

f)aMas Speaker 
AddresseH McLean 

Lions, Tuesday

-~T!

lN

MRS. HILDRETH HOSTESS
JUNIOR STUDY CLUB

Î
L

Members of the Junior Study Club 
met last Friday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. John Hildreth, for a 
study of Short Stories, with Mvs. 
Vernon Johnston as leader. i

Roll call was answered by naming 
a popular writer.

The life of Kathcrin- Mansfl id 
was given by Mrs. Lee Wilson. A 
short story entitled "The Garden 
Party," was reviewed by Mrs. Leslie 
Jones. Mrs. Hildreth gave the Ilf* 
of Edna Fe:ber, and the life of 
Dorothy Parker was given by Mrs 
W. H Robertson. The short st(vy 
"After Such Pleasures.” was reviewed 
by Mrs Frank Howard.

Lovely refeshments were served t 
the following members: Mesdam 
Lee Wilson, W. H. Robertson, Travis 
Stokes. John Cooper, Frank Howard. 
Leslie Jones, Vernon Jdhmton, Mur
ray Boston and Norman Johnston.

BOURLAND FUNERAL SI’NDAY

MRS. LYNCH HOSTESS GRADE SCHOOL PROGRAM
CENTENNIAL CLUB

Rev. W A

The Centennial Embroidery Club
I

Erwin, minister of the
NEXT THURSDAY N IGH T Pre.-byterlan Church, will dedl-

: cate the new school auditorium at 
8amnorwood next Sunday morning.

. , w  , « « e ls e *  for the ward ^  new audllorlum wlu al!io con.

i  „  T  * 5011001 Wil‘ ** g*Ven at *he neW t»in full gymnasium equipment forAppling Friday afternoon, with Mrs. football stadium next Thursday night, (he sf(10O]
J . E. Lynch as hostess according to Principal A R Me- ^  ^  ^  n(J hl

A very enjoyable afternoon was Haney. ' at th(. Presbyterian Church
>pent, and delightful refreshments A stage will be built In front of Sunday morning 
were served to the followng mem- the east grandstand and a 7-act

Rev W L Ollphant of Dallas ad- 
iressed the Lions Club at the regular 
weekly lunrheon held at the Meador 
Cafe Tuesday, using as a subject 
*“ -> Be '"ontlnued."
Rev Ollphant compared life to a 

'•rnMnuel story. “Not knowing what 
will be in the next chapter gives zest 
to life,” said the speaker "Each per
son is writing a tale of two worlds' 
and what the first volume contains 
will determine what the next one 
will be."

The speaker told several take-off
'orles on his Mend. Lion Tamer W. 

B. Andrews, and also one on Lion 
’»a'son: however Dr Batson retaliated 
with a story on the speaker that brok« 
up the session.

Ouv Hill i Mr. Hill refuses to rec
ognize those who do not use his nick
name of '^oft Water"» former Sham
rock chamber of commerce secretary, 
was presented and made a short talk.

E. E Wainscot t, Johnnie R. Back 
and Mr McFann were also presented 
as guests

Liens Oreene and Cryer reported 
securing entrance to the Baylor Hos- 
oltal at Dallas for an operation for 
a baby, with no cost to Its parents. 
Lion Blevins will take the parent# 
and child to Dallas Monday.

Lions Meador. Oreene and Boss 
Lion Bogan were elected delegates 
to the district convention at Chil
dress. It was decided to secure 100% 
attendance from the local club on 
Monday.

Lion Cryer was asked to report the 
Carlsbad Caverns trip, but its ted that 
he had promised the senior class to 
tell no tales, for a similar promise 
from the class.

\>ers: Mesdumes Kid McCoy, Creed pageant will be given, depicting the
Began. W E. Bogan. H. W. Finley, seven grades In the child's school HOME DEM. CLUB
Wayland Floyd. Ben Jackson. A. R life, with the teacher for each grade TO MEET
McHnney, R L  Appling. F E. In charge of that act.
Stewart and the hostess. Everyone is invited to attend, a-

The social meeting for the night no admission will be charged, 
if May 1 will not be held on ac- In aase the weather Is bad. the pag-

FRIDAY

count of conflicts.

The Home Dcmons:atlon Club will 
meet at the home of Mrs. J. H 
Wade. Friday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock

eant will be given at the high school 
auditorium.

MISS GLASS HOSTESS
CULTURE CLUB GARDEN CLUB AVILI

Miss Ruby M Adams, county home 
demonstration agent, will give a dem
onstration on icing cakes.

All members are requested to bring

MEET W ITH MRS. B ATSON anR('1 iood cake*

BAPTISTS IMPROVE PROPERTY
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Funeral services were held last 
Sunday at Ardmore, Okla., for Geo 
Bourland.

Mr. Bourland was a former Mc
Lean resident, and his death occurred 
fom pneumonia Just a week after 
the death of his daughter. Frankie, 
who died of double pneumonia.

Mrs Bourland and a son. George 
Jr., manv other relatives and a host 
of friends are left to mourn hts 
passing.

Among those from McLean attend
ing the funeral were Mrs. Joint B 
Vannoy. Mrs. Ella Cublne and son. 
Sammle.

The Culture Club met last Thurs- --------
day afternoon in the home of M'ss The McLean Oarden Club will mret 
Margaret Olass. at the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. B

The study, Ladles of the White Batson. Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock The First Baptist Church property 
House, was led by Mrs, Wilson, as- A short program has been ar- his teen Improved with a new stde- 
sisted by Mrs. King, who told of the ranged T  A Lander-, will speak walk and curb along the south side 
life our our first lady, and Miss on City-wide Beatification. Mrs , and street trees and evergreens set. 
Ola-s told of the life of our Civil W. E. Ballard will speak on Con- and the grounds leveled for grass.
War lady. Mrs. Lochrldge related tinuous Bloom, and Mrs. Batson will 
the life of our present first lady. conduct an open question box.

Roll call was answered with fav- All persons Interested in home and 
orite pastimes of Presidents' wives. City beautification are invited to be 

delicious refreshments were served present, regardless of club member- 
and plans were made for the plant- ship.
ing and shrubbing of a plot in the _________________ ,________

clty park ERW IN ELECTED GENERAL
ASSEMBLY DELEGATE

BAND CONCERT PLEASES

Rev. W. A Erwin has been elected 
The free band concert given at the delegate to the general assembly of 

high school auditorium Monday even- the Presbyterian Church, to meet *tj|Um are improving their rooms, by

On account of the narrow parkway 
permitted on the highway, Boleana 
poplars were set for street trees, as 
they will not have any overhanging 
branches, and will not need to be 
trimmed in any way. Cedars and 
Junipers were selected for foundation 
plantings.

A. C. St Clair, chairman of the 
board of deacons, has been in active 
charge of the work 

The young people's department that 
meets in the basement of the poster

ing, directed by Prof. C. H. Leeds, Syracuse. N. Y., May 28. 
pleased an appreciative audience. | Rev. Erwin will represent the Am»- 

Contest numbers were given, as the rillo Presbytery. He and Mrs. Erwin 
FIREMEN MEET AT PANHANDLE I band will enter the competition at will drive though Mrs. F.rwin will

Amarillo for class B bands. visit her grandson, Bill Erwin, at
_____________________  Philadelphia.

Mrs. A. A. Christian returned Fri
day from a visit with her son and 
daughter. Bethel Christian and Mrs. 
Curley Crockett, at Phoenix. Ari*.

forced to use
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, Mr. and Mrs. Wtb 
week end.

The regular meeting of the West 
Texas Volunteer Firemrn's Assoc,a- 
tlon met at Panhandle Wednesday 
evening, with T  W Oilstarp of Ama
rillo as the principal speaker

A banquet was served all present, 
at the high school auditorium 

Officers were elected as follows:, 
president. A. A. Croft, Panhandle; 
vice president. Boyd Meador. McLean; 
secretary-treasurer. O K Clark. White 
Deer; director from Mcls*an, J. A 
8|tarks

Those present from McLem w ere: at Quail 
Mayor D A Davis. J A Sparks Boyd 
Meador. W K Wharton. Chester Mr. and Mrs. W W Boyd visited son of 8ayre. Okla. Charles Humley 
Lander. W W Boyd. D. E Upham. the lady's sister. Mrs. Sherman Wh'te, of West Virginia. Mr and Mrs J P 
Chas Oulll T  N Holloway. C O. at Pampa over the week end i Dickinson, Mr and Mrs. Jim Porter
Greene J A. Meador and Ken Roc- . ----------------------  and Wa ° f Shamrock
^  George McCarty of Amarillo visited visited in the R T  Dickinson home

The next meeting will be held in home folks here over the week end Sunday.
MoLean on June 24. — — ———  |

T. R Garrett was In Pampa last Mr and Mrs. J W Bridge returned
----------------------------------  week. !la*t week from Vernon, where they

Mr and Mrs C. A. Watkins. Mr. _________----------  ¡had been for the latter's health
and Mrs. E. L. Sitter were called

BCD MEETS MONDAY

According to WUt Springer, pres
ident of the BCD. the regular monthly 

Mr and Mrs Lee Wilson and llt'le mating will be held Monday night 
daughter visited at the Palo Dtiro ^  chy hall.
canyon Sunday. ! ^ « ‘dent Springer says that sev-

_________________  eral matters of Importance will be

M is » ,  M a d e  L a n d « »  and d a .m u  " T “ " 1- ^ ¡ . ’ T ’ " ’ ’ ’  b M  “  
Wade are visiting Mrs. A A Tampke

Mr and Mrs Herbert Humley and

plastering and decorating the walls

Mrs Bill Wilcoxson and daughter 
and Miss Maxine Wilcoxson of Dal- 
hart visited the former's parents. Mr 
and Mrs J F. Corbin, last week end

Mrs. J A Grundy and Mrs. Carl 
Barber of Lefors visited the former's 
parents. Mr and Mrs J C. Payne, 
Thusday.

VANNOY HAS POEM
IN  NEW  BOOK

Postmaster John B Vannoy has a 
ooem In the new book. "Wind In 
the Cottonwoods." featuring the work 
of Panhandle poets, and published by 
John McCarty, of the Amarillo Dally 
News.

The book was printed at Dalhart 
and bound by the Russell Stationery 
Co of Amarillo, and only about 39 
copies will be available to the genreal 
oubllc. as the work was published on 
\ subscription basis 

Mr Vannoy’s work was also rep
resented in the first book by John 
McCaty. "Prairie Nights and Yucca." 
Published some two years ago

PAGE AT ARCHER CITY

Archer City. April 28. 193«
Mr T. A Landers.
McLean. Texas 
Dear Sir;

Will you please notice change of 
address and send our paper to Archer 
City instead of Oraham. I think we 
are settled at last 

We sure enjoy The McLean News 
Yours truly.

BEN PAGE

C A Cryer, Oeo Barrow, Mrs. 
Chas E Cooke. Mrs T  A. Landers. 
Mrs T. H Andrews and Miss Aline 
McCarty accompanied the senior class 
to the Carlsbad Caverns last week

Mr and Mrs W A. Glass of Al
an reed visited in McLean Friday 
* — — — — — -  s «

L. S. Ttnnln and John Jones were 
in Paducah the first of the week on 
business.

Mesdames Saturnie Cublne, W. L 
Campbell and Donald Beall were in 
Shamrock Monday.

to Borger this morning (Thursday! 
to be at the bedside of Don Watkins, 
son of Mr and Mrs Everett Watkins, 
who was operated on for appendicitis 
last night.

Mr and Mrs Ed Clifton of Alan- They were accompanied by her 
reed were in McLean Monday. ter. Miss Jean Word, of Wellington

Bill Bundy of Oklahoma City vU
Mrs C. O. Oreene has returned Ited relative# here last week 

from Valley View, where she had been

Oeo Thut of Lefors was In McLean Mrs J. C. Payne was in Shamrock 
Friday one day last week She was accomp-

----------------------  ' anted by her daughter. Mn J. A
Orundy. of Lefors.

at the bedside of her nephew. J. 
Miller. Jr

Ed Brock and family of White 
Deer visited here over the week end

Mr and Mrs C. A Watkins visited 
relatives at Borger last week end

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Thomas made 
a trip to Pampa one day last wwk.

Mr and Mrs James A. Orundy of 
Lefors visited the lady'* sister, Mr* 
L r  West. Sunday.

O. B. Shamlln and family of 
Amarillo moved to McLean last werk.

Boyd Meador was in A/natillo Fri
day.

Sheriff Raymond Water* of Wheeler 
was In McLean Monday night.

Mr and Mrs Earl Oraham vtslted 
In Shamrock Sunday

Miss Thlema Young of Pampa vis
ited home folks here last Sunday.

E J. Window» made a business trip 
to Pampa Thursday.

Mr and Mrs J. A. Meador and 
son were In Shamrock Friday

Miss Ruby Cook visited In Amarillo 
last week.

Mr and Mrs W W Whltsltt of 
Alanreed were in McLean Thursday.

WHY ADVERTISING MUST
BE PERSISTENT

Editors have been told a million 
times or more by certain men in 
the community that they do not 
need to advertise, because every
body knows them. Maybe so, but 
"everybody” can forget.

When in Columbia recently we 
enjoyed a visit with Floyd Shoe
maker. secretary of the state his
torical society. While there, an 
inpulry came over the phone; "Who 
was the vloe-presidentkal candidate 
with Hughes in 1916?” Shoe
maker could not recall, neither 
could the writer We scurried 
through the “blue books.” whose 
election figures, though complete, 
gave only Hughes' name In the 
tabulations. A clerk in the library 
family finally stumbled onto a 
document with the missing name. 
The man had for years been one 
of the most prominent men In the 
nation, and for six hectic months 
hi# name was In the mouth of 
every citlaen of the United 

Who was her You tell!
Holden (M o)

/
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Baron Alo.si

Italy Is Ruthless and 
the League Helpless

Oc c u p a t io n  of Ad.ii* Abut»» and
all of Ethiopia kui the prior do- 

mutul.it by Italy for an anulstic* in 
Bast Africa when the council of the 
Leu true of Nation* ,  
met again In (Ionovtt 
Baron Pompeo Alois! 
preseut'i! the ultima 
turn on behalf of Dic
tator Mussolini. Wokle 
Mariam, representlnt:
Bthltipla countered 
with a request that 
the league Invoke all 
penalties against Italy 
aader article 1«  of the 
eovetmnt, these Inolud 
tag military aanctlous 
aa well as the economic penalties 
which the league ha* been trying to 
aaforce. The British and French dele- 
pates explained the stand of their re
spective governments In the embrogllo.

The league was helpless, and having 
tacelved the discouraging report of 
the conciliation committee, was com 
palled to confess It could not find 
means of attaining peace. France will 
wot consent to the Imposition of mili
tary sanctions, and Crest Britain natur
ally will not ondertake to enforce them 
by herself. It appeared the poor Ethio
pians were to be abandoned to their 
late, meaning the extinction of their 
empire and their exploitation by Italy.

The council adopted a resolution re 
fretting Its Inability to end the war, 
reminding league members that they 
ahouhl continue (he sanction* and ask
ing Italy to be generous In bringing the 
conflict to a close.

Anthony Eden In his address to the 
conuc!t warned France that she might 
expect from Great Britain no further 
aapport against aggression by Germany 
than France had given against Italy.

From the north, south and west the 
Italian armies were advancing on Ad 
dta Ababa, and the panic stricken civ 
Wan Inhabitants of the capital were 
•eeing from the city. Foreigners sought 
shelter In the bomb-proofed British 
legation. The mayor Issued ail the 
arms available and the government 
called on ali able men to make a last 
■tend for liberty, saying “It la better 
to die than to be enslaved.’’

most of the European nations are pro 
oaring for war with feverish haste. 
Austria'surniy, small but well equipped, 
held a spring parade in Vienna, and 
immediately the nation* of the little 
entente displayed their anger at this 
show of military force ami tbelr mili
tary attaches In the Austrian capital 
were ordered not to occupy the places 
reserved for them among the review
ing officials. It ii man I u hut Increased 
Its military budget to (38.0WM1OO and 
created a special fund of $20,000.000 
for the development of aviation. Hun
gary is clamoring for revision of the 
Trianon treaty and recovery of the ter
ritory It lost to the little entente.

The forty seventh birthday of Relchs 
fuehrer Adolf Hitler provided an oppor
tunity for a Mg display of Germany’« 
military power.

I
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Frank Knox

President’s Secretary and 
Adviser Taken by Death

LOUIS MoHKNKY HOWE, secretary 
to President Roocevelt and for 

many years his close friend and ad
viser. died In the Naval hospital at 
Washington after an illness of more 
than a year. Mr. Howe was known In 
the capital as “the President maker.” 
for It was largely due to his efforts 
that Mr. Koosevelt reached the White 
House. For tw-enty-flve years, from the 
day when Mr. Roosevelt and he first 
met In Albany, he had devoted hliuself 
to forwarding his friend's political for
tunes. During the Chicago convention 
and the ensuing campaign his plan
ning and his advice were credited 
largely with the result* attained.

Judge Ritter Is Found 
Guilty by Senate

Fe d e r a l  ju d g e  h a l s t e d  l . r tt -
TEtt of Florida was found guilty on 

Impeachment charges by the senate and 1
removed from office, being the fourth Flood Control Approved

Results of the Illinois 
Primary Election

ILLINOIS’ primary held the center 
of political interest for It not only 

provide.) lively state battle* but also 
was of considerable moment nationally. 
Col. Frank Knox, pttlt- 
ltsher of tho Chicago 
Daily News, and Sen
ator Borah of Idaho, 
who was born In Illi
nois. were the contest
ants for the Repub
lican Presidential pref
erential vote, and the 
former came out with 
31 delegates against 2W 
for Borah. The sen
ator's friends were 
elated with
out organisation, he carried a large 
part of the state outside of Chicago. 
This preferential vote Is purely ad 
vlsory and neither man has a alate of 
delegates to the national convention. 
The result make* It certain that Knox 
will make a respectable showing on 
the first mil call. It also adds to 
Borah's prestige and aids him In the 
coming Ohio printary.

Cov. Henry Horner, seeking renotn 
Unit Ion. was victorious In the bitter 
fight with the regular Democratic or 
ganltatlon and the Keily-Nash ma
chine In Chicago, which had thrown 
him overboard and aupported Bunde- 
sen for governor. The Democrats al
most unanimously voted for the re- 
nomination of Senator James Hamll 
ton Lewis, and the Republicans named 
Former Senator Otis Glenn to oppose 
him In November.

Republican leaders In Washington 
were encouraged to believe the In
ternecine warfare In the Democratic 
ranks would help the Republicans to 
carry the state. The Democratic sages, 
on the other hand, liked the showing 
of strength made by Borah, feeling his 
liberal following might switch to 
Roosevelt tn November.

In Nebraska's primary only Rorah’s 
name was printed on the Republi
can preferential ballot bnt almost one- 
sixth of the voters wrote tn the name 
of Gov. Alf Landnn of Kansas.

For the Democratic preference Presi
dent Roosevelt was unopposed In both 
Illinois and Nebraska.
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Terrible Famine in Once 
Fertile China Province

Dispatch e s  from chengto chin*.
tell s trrritde story of the famine 

and drouth In Szechuen province, 
•are one of the moat fertile regions 
In the country. It Is said to be the
worst faro ne In the history of Chins 
the deaths numbering many thousands 
and fully A »M ill  (tenons being in 
distress. S niel de» and “merry slayings" 
•re every day incidents. The pensants 
are reduced to eating do ŝ, rat*, rats 
«ml day

Official* said (he situation primarily 
wi a rs --.it of C»t T>uni«t Incursions 
Baring the last two years in which the 
rods overran and pillaged the land.

federal Jurist to be by the President

British Budget Highest 
Since That of 1931

NKTILI K CHAMBERLAIN, chan 
celior of the exchequer, submitted 

to the British cabinet and later to parti- 
rnt the annual budget, which is for 

st four billion dollar», the highest 
| 1931. The huge rearmament pro

gram and other nommai expenses made 
H certain there will be no relief from 
grewnt taxation burden»

No estimate bat yet been presented 
to parliament of the amount to be 
spent tn 1986 on strengthening the 
fighting forces. All that Is ksown Is 
that the air force's part of the program 
will cost shout (fi*),O(jO,(|08 this year. 
Requirements of the array and navy 
M i  bring the aggregate fur 19(10 up to 
gllO.QUU.UUO.

Turkey Remilitarises 
Dardanelles Zone

ousted tn this manner 
On each of the first 
six articles of Im
peachment a majority 
of senator» voted for 
his aequlttal; but on 
the seventh article, 
which was a general- 
lied summary of the 
charges against him, 
he was convicted by a 
vote of Ml to 28.

An order declaring 
Ritter ahould be “ forever disqualified 
from holding any office of honor, trust 
or profit under the Unite«! States" was 
defeated. 76 to 0.

The senate's verdict In the twelfth
Impeachment case brought before It | 
as a high court of Impeachment since | 
foundation of the American republic ] 
amounted to a decision that Judge Rit
ter had violated the Constitutional re- I 
qulrementi of good behavior In office.

conference President

Ritter

I | V HIS pres*
I  Roosevelt said government depart
ments are concentrating on Hood con- 

! trol problems and that If congress 
would pass a bill appropriating a bil
lion dollnrs for that purpose he would 
sign It. provided the measure put men 

i to work Immediately.
Mr. Roosevelt »aid the Pasaama- 

quoddy project In Maine and Florida 
ship canal were eliminated because of 
the recent refusal of congress to make 
appropriations for continuance of the 
work. He said he did not contemplate 

j doling out relief funds for the proj 
ecta and that there would be no funds 
for the projects unless congress re- 

! versed Its refusal.
On the same day the United States 

Chamber of Commerce Issued a warn
ing against encroachment of the fed
eral government on flood control proj
ects which are the primary res|K>nslbil- 
Ity of the states.

“  T w e lve  Storic* I p ”
By FLOYD QIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter.

/  'O IN 'C  up! Take the next car. please! It’s an Indoor aviator who’s 
V J  come to tell i p  his talc of woe tovlay -Distinpuishcd Adventur
er Edward T  McCrann, one of the best doggone elevator pilot« that 
ever answered a buzzer.

Ed jumps around almost as fast as that elevator he used to drive. 
When I first heard from him he was living in New Haven. Conn 1 wo 
weeks later, when I had occasion to communicate with him he had
moved to Washington, D. C. ____

It’s five years sines Ed has run an slevator. snd he «till remembers 
It ab one of the most monotonous job* he ever had. It wa» Ju*t the 
same old trip, from morning to nighl The same old buzrsr ringing 
and the same people getting on snd oft In the eame old building in 
Hartford. Only once did anything out of the ordinary occur but Ed 
admits that that occurrence relieved the job of all of It* monotony 
for a few minutes.
It hupjtencd about 7 o'clock on a June evening In 1929. Nearly all the 

tenants were out of the building. The siqiertntendent came up from the hnse 
meat and started looking over the elevator. He said there might be something 
wrong with It because he had heard a rasping sound In the shaft that ahould® t 
huve been there.

Elevator Man Goes Up on Top of His Car.
One look at the top told the story. Some workmen had been doing a J»l 

on Hie Inside of the shaft. They had »(rung a wire to furnish them with light 
and hnd left It behind when they finished. That wire tangled with the main 
cable, way up at the top. Just where the cable came out of the heavy grate 
that supported the motor. The suis-r asked Ed if he'd ride up on the top of 
the elevator to the top of the shaft and unfasten that maverick wire

Ed was just s high school kid then. He wae lean and active, and 
the job didn't look any great shakes to him. H* consented readily. 
After all, it was something to break the monotony of that everlasting 
up and down trip. The super got Into the car and dropped It down 
below the door level. Ed climbed on top. and up they went to the top 
of the shaft, just above the twelfth story.
Thu super ran the car slowly ns they neared the top. When It got close 

enough so that Ed could reach tlie dangling wire he yelled, and the suiter 
stopped the oar. The car halted Just even with the twelfth floor. Kd reached 
op and began untangling the wire.

The sutsrlntenilent n|»-fied tin»car d<»>r anil stepped out onto the twelfth 
floor. "Hey, Kd." he called, “ t'ui going down the hall for a screw driver. I'll 
be right back."

Ed yelled, “All right,” and went on with his work. The wire was 
fastened a little higher than he'd thought. He grabbed the grating un
der the motor and lifted himself up
His toes were barely touching tlie top of the car and he was straining his 

free arm to reach the end of the wire when he heard someone enter the elevator
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He Clung Perilously by His Fingers to the Grating.

Editors Condemn Seizure 
of Private Telegram*

RRESOLUTIONS condemning thehlan 
ket seizure of private communie« 

tlons were adopted by the American 
Society of Newspaper Editor* In Con
vention at Washington.

“We are of the conviction," said the 
resolution, “that If such practice la not 
checked the threat to liberty of Indl* 
vldoal action and particularly to the 
freedom of the pres* is Immediate and 
menacing"

The society urged It* member* to co
operate with all law enforcement agen 
etc* by guarding against the premature 
publication of information harmful to 
the aoeceaaffu! completion of criminal 
Investigations. The etlltors also inaug
urated a formal study to determine If 
It la possible for the preaa and bar 
Jointly to reach some working formula 
to prevent sensational murder 
from becoming public scandals.

President Lays Cornerstone 
for a Big Building

W ITH appropriate ceremony the 
cornerstone of the new Interior 

department building to Washington 
was laid, thy President handling the 
trowel. The structure, the second larg
est government office building there, la 
to be completed In December. It covers 
live and one-half acres and will pro
vide 700.000 square feet of uanble floor 
space. It will cost $12,000.000, about 
(3,000,000 leas than the capital's larg
est the Commerce department building.

The trowel used by Mr. Roosevelt 
was the one employed by George Wash- 
ington In laying the cornerstone of the 
Capitol In 1793.

below him. Thinking It wa* the superintendent be paid no attention. Hi 
another hinge toward the wire—caught It.

maile

Draft of New Tax Bill 
Ready for Consideration
J J A VINO discarded the President's

A NOTHER po*t war treaty ha* gone 
Hooey President Kemal Ataturb of

President
Kemal

Turkey and hi* cabinet decided that the 
Dardanelles must be 
remilitarized, despite 
tlie l.usanne pact, and 
Turkish tro«ip* were 
promptly moved Into 
tlie a<>ni- slung the 73 
mile long sirsit that 
connects the Sea of 
M arm ora  and the 
Aegean sea It I* he 

n r a t m lleve«! K em a l w i l l  
J M  * ° ''f rebuild the forti

fication* In the tone 
which the silica failed 
to rapture during the

World war.
The Turkish dictator didn't surprise 

anyone by his action, for be asked per 
Mission of the League of Nation* tome 
time ago to rearm the Ihtrdanelle*. No 
formal reply had been maile, hut the 
British government rather favore«! giv
ing consent, and the 8ov let union 
gpenly approve« Turkey'* mov*. Italy 
was displeased, and there was consid
erable excitement In the Balkan 
glntea. especially Bulgaria which bor- 
Bars on European Turkey. Tha Bui 
garlan* renewed tbelr demand for a 
farridnr giving them a direct root« to 
B »  Aegeaa sea.

Probably Kemal'a actlno will sot be 
by at-yona, for

P W A  Power Loan Suit Goes
to the Supreme Court

A SKING that the Snprem* court re
view the lower court decision in 

the celebrated Buzzard Roost case, th* 
Duke power company and the Southern 
Public Utilities com pa ny carried op to 
the highest tribunal the question of 
whether the Public Works administra
tion may finance pnbllcly owned and 
operated hydroelectric plants to com
pete with private enterprise. Unless 
extraordinary measure# are taken to 
sjwHtl the case, argument* cannot be 
heard until the term beginning next 
October. The government ha* 30 days 
tn which to reply to the petition for | 
review.

Thl* case, which deeply concern* the 
New IVttl pr«»gram. aroae when the 
PWA allocated $2,«i2,(W»» for construe 
tlon by Greenwood county. South Caro
lina. of the Bustard Roost plant ou the 
Saluda rfver.

suggestion of temporary process
ing taxes. Chairman Sam B Hill's 
house subcommittee completed Ita draft 

of the 'new tax bill 
It calls for a new 
type of corporation j 
levy, ranging from 1 j 
per cent to 29 7 per ! 
cent for corporations i 
with net Income up to 
110.0(10, and from -I to j 
42H per cent for cor- 
poratlon* with net In 
come over $10,(»HI, do 
pending on the amount 
of earning» that are j 
not distributed. Pref- 

treatment is given to | 
hanks snd Insurance comjont«'*, to : 
debt-ridden compui.ie*, to com ran Ire In 
receivership, and a new system of tai 
Ing non resident alien« Is created.

Elevator Descends; Ed Is Left Dangling at Top of Shaft.
And then, to hi* consternation, the motor began to whine and the car 

dropited away from under him, leaving Ed tn h panic, clinging to Hie Iron 
grutlng with both hands.

By the time Ed’s presence of mind came back to him the elevator 
was halfway down the shaft. He started to yell, but he was so close to 
the motor that he couldn’t be heard above its notes The elevator went 
clear to the bottom and stopped. The door clanged open and someone 
walked out. Then everything was quiet except for Ed’s cries. What 
had happened! Could It be poasible that the superintendent had for. 
gotten all about him? Ed yelled again. Th* sound echoed hollowly In 
the long shaft. Then sllence-the dead, eerie silence of an empty build 
Ing. And Ed hanging by his fingers 12 stories above the ground 
“Thu secon.ta,’’ hu says, "wrm.il like yrare. Try s* I might I couldn't get 

my mind to working It ws. racing like mad trying to figure • way out hut It 
never found one. There Just wasn't any,

_ * "  Kr,‘M,,) “ nd 1 c,,u,,, «»Kern slipping—slipping
Suddenly I heard steps to the hall and yelled again. It was the superlm. ml*,d
he h «  . I00'" ,1,‘ hare * * * * "*  • * »*  baiUned when
but ! w i . T  . »»• JHIftl something to me
- i. 11 *7^  1 wskc «»ut what he »m  Baying. My finger» stliti»*«)
a little more. Then I heard him racing down the stair* " ^

Superintendent and Elevator to the Rescue!
Again Kd. finger* slipped. He tried to hang on with hand while h. 

got a fresh hold With the other-and almost l.wt h|* grip altogether Ii »eemloi 
like ycure—seemed «* though he au* holding on with nothing but til* nng.-r 
nail* when finally be heard the elevator atari upward and knew that If he
coy Id fcfiHK <»n Ju$»i it tit* longer U*»'d tw •#!«*

Thsre were tear* in my *y*s," h* says. ••** that car cams shoot- 
ng up toward m« My body was covered with sweat, sad I can't say

•I r , r ' t .” 1 or ho‘ Wy h*Bd* , " pp,d •8*m • • c*r t *>" «  «"•I dldnt have the courage to look down didn't know how rinse the ele 
valor wa* when at last, my clawing tlngcre lost their hold on the grale I abut 
m, eye. . .  I Started falling * prayer ran through ni> n„ M ■’

And then Ed came t„ .  step with a thud safe on the top of ,he car 
Shout si* feet from where lie had stnit.it 1 * ,h r

It " T  ^  ‘ h* ‘ ° P ° ' *h** « “ > **• Ump «• .  rag,
1  , n , „  day th., h. found .  H,.ut,on to th. my.i.ry , ®.
moving .levator. A doctor on th. fl00, cam< out ' J *  ¿ 7
oeeing th. cab without an operator, ran It down himself.

foul«} 'fee* «K»***bandredth of'The'horrar i ’7eu'’« , T i ! " , '0,,| t ! * '  "AtMl ' f y'’" 
MT* Kd. “yotid realise why . shlre Z  .  L  m  h,‘ r"‘ J * *  « • "
men 11 »Its that do,.tor.  „ ¿ J . "  b,‘ - »«*■ *fc-n *..U*ebo«l,
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Respighi, Noted Italian
Composer, Is Dead

TTORINO RESI’ IOHI, one of the 
most famous of modern Italian

Big Piy for Lobby Committee 
! Lawyer Is Refused

\V.

o
compooers, died in Rome at the' age 
of flfty-al* of heart disease following 
blood poisoning Ilia passing Is cause 
for deep mourning among muslr |o*..r* 
everywhere. Several of his operas * ..r* 
preaented la New Fork and Chi 
and be was guest conductor of the ,'1,11. 
harmonic Symphony orchestra of Sow 
M i l
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Sacros»
It I* said that a man can succo«» 

fully He with hls eyes, but not with 
hls mouth. The face Is such an Index 
of character that the very growth of 
the latter can he traced upon the for 
mer. and moot of the succraslv* liaos 
that carve th« furrowed f»*u of ago 
"«t of the ammdb outline of childhood 
ara engraved directly or indirectly bv 
«•nd Thera la no beontlfier of the 
tora libe a beautiful spirit. Th# want 
of mind lower« aJI the powers of the 
body; hut se does an rail and d*t>a**d 
wind which la still mors wonderful.
"-Brian Brown.
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SERMONETTE
By Rev. Stephen M. Tuhy 

Lutheran Pastor, Oviedo, Fla.
I -------------------------------------------
Voi. 3. No. 16. i

Text: “ Behold the Lamb • 
3 of God. which taketh away 

the sin of the world."— 
John 1:29b

GIVING TESTIMONY OF JESUS

‘Honeymoon Mountain* 
Praised by Reviewer 

in New York Times

THE HIGH COST OF  
LOW LIVING

By O. L. D. Timer

New Novel Chosen aa Serial for 
Thia Newspaper.
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It Is the duty of every Christian 
to give testimony of hts personal 
Savior from sin. Jc.hn the Baptist 
gave an immortal testimony of the 
Savior: “Behold the Lamb of God 
which taketh away the sin of the 
world."

We will prrsent another testimony 
given not by a famous disciple or 
apostle, but by a famous ruler and 
soldier, Napoleon the Great 

Conversing one day at St. Helena, 
as his custom was, about the great 
men of antiquity, and comparing 
himself with them, Naixfleon sudden* 
ly turned round to one of his suite 
and asked him. "Can you tell me who 
Jesus Christ was?” The officer owned 
that he had not yet taken much 
thought of such things. "Well, then, 
said Napoleon. “ I will tell you" He 
lwn compared Christ with himself, 

and with the heroes of antiquity, and 
howed how Jesus far surpasses them. 
'I think I understand somewhat of 
human nature," he continued, "and 
1 tell you all these were men. and I 
am a man. but not one is like Him; 
Jesus Christ was more than man. 
Alexander, Caesar, Charlemagne, and 
myself founded great empires: but 
upon what did the creations of our 
genius depend? Upon force. Jesus 
alone founded His empire upon love, 
and to this very day millions would 
die for Him.”—«Bertrand's Memoirs, 
Paris. 1944).

"The O as pel Is no mere book." said 
he at another time, "but a living 
creature, with a vigor, a power which 
conquers all that opposes It. Here lies 
the Book of Books upon the table 
(touching it reverently); 1 do not 
tire of reading it, and do so dally 
with equal pleasure. The soul, charm
ed with the beauty of the Oosi>el. is 
no longer its own: God possesses It 
entirely: He directs Its thoughts and 
faculties: It Is His. What a proof 
of the divinity of Jesus Christ! Yet 
In this absolute sovereignty He has 
but cne aim—the spiritual perfeeetlon 
of his conscience, bis union with what 
is true, the salvation of his soul. 
Men wonder at the conquests of 
Alexander, but here Is a Conqtierer 
Who draws men to Himself, incor
porates into Himself, not a nation, 
but the whole human race."

What a wonderful clear-cut testi
mony of a leader and soldier! What 
kind of testimony can you give of 
your personal Savior, Jesus Christ?
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A contemporary claims that the 
average span of human life has len
gthened. It looked that way for a 
while, but we think the automobile 
has taken up all the slack—Yakima 
Republic.

There Isn't much difference be
tween life In a big city and In a 
small town. In the city the autos 
run down a lot of people, and in the 
town the gossips do the same thing 
—Olivia Times.

Why keep picking on Al Smith be
cause h? plans to “take a walk” dur
ing the presidential campaign? He 
knows his limitations, as he has 
tried running.—St. Louis Star-Times.

“Honeymoon Mountain.“ the latest 
novel by Frances Shelley Wees, this 
paper's newest serial story, brought 
forth the following eommont by the 
New York Times:

“ A determined young lover will find 
a way, even If It is a very roundabout 
one. The author has hedged In her 
young lovers wlfh more nhatarln* than 
there were In the rocky mountan 
roads round the home where p etty 
Deborah lived In the wilderness of 
Oregon The elearli.g up of her prob 
Ivuis makes an appealing romance with 
a pleasant mixture of the old fashioned 
and the ultra modern."

There's a spring morning fre. lines» 
to this story that carries you along 
with a thrilling sense of anticipation. 
Deborah's mother had mad * nn tin 
happy marriage and her grandparents, 
to protect her from a I ke tragedy, 
reared her III the uhsolute sceluahui 
of a mountain estute. At twenty one 
unspoiled and naive, she wu < to inn-rj 
a handpicked seltor and then emu • 
Into her fortune. When the pro ¡,. 
tivo hushatid proved Imjiosvlhle, liryn 
atepped In us a sutidltil.c, ...v: ti.'l' ' 
tor the g-'iO.iss» In* whs offe-ed. T 
young man's gallant struggle to win 
his shy hut proud young wife make-* 
a tale you'll long remember

Frances Shelley Woes is 11 native of 
Oregon, the locale of th's ser a'. tV ; 
fornlu aiul Alberta, Caa id i. Ii ve n • 
her homes since childhood, flic is !c 
seended, on the nnternal able, f m 
('anadlana of English extraction l. r 
father’s people are Xmerleaus. Ii.iv.i-: 
begun tlielr westward migration In Rev
olutionary times.

Though quite a newcomer In the 
literary world, her rise Imslieeti marki'-i 
with succ*'se. Some of tier popula' 
novels are "The Mystery of the t’reep 
lng Ytan,“ “Romance Islntul.” and "Tti • 
Maestro Munlets" R -atl her latvst a 
!♦ unfolds serially In this paper.

I It Is exwcdlngly interesting to 
watch people in the act of spending 
their money in all the different places 
where m-ney is spent. You may see 
two people go Into a grocery store 
and watch one buy large encugh 
Quantities to be the most economical 
and amounts of the necessary plain 
and essential articles of food, while 
the othtr buys very small, expensively 
sized articles, extra fancy and over- 
refined and devitalized, and lots of 
arttrles that aie net only immaterial 
and Irrevi lant to hU welfare but that 
are an actual detriment to his well 
being. Ha is not required to give 
any reason for such purchases and 
does not or cannot offer an abili for 
his actions, but assumes the attitude 
that this mcncy ts mine and that it 
is nobody's business haw I spend mv 
money, but when he comes to grief 
on account cf his indiscreet way rf 
spending like the prodigal son after 
he had spent hts substance in riotous 
living, he begins to see that It is 
romebody's business when hr calls 
fer he'o from charity or relief money 
raised by the sale of tax free bonds. 
The average person knows or has a 
golden opportunity to learn how to 
spend h's money far bettc than he 
dos not choose to run but proceeds 
with hU rat killing and says "Aw 
well the old age peusion is coming on 
right away and the Townsend plan in 
a few years, so what's the use to

RECREATION CJ.I I5

Enjoy your leisure 
hours with us.

Floyd Andrews 
Manager

worry, but soul, take thine ease." 
B< cause of this Improper attitude 
and Eplcuean philosophy our finances 
are rapidly getting in one mi ll of a 
hess, as Sam Jones u:ed to say.

1*ne most aggravated ca3e of high 
cost of low living Is that of the 
criminal or law breaker. According 
to the best figures available, this said 
criminal causes the average citizen 
to be out around *100 00 per annum 
white the law abiding, well meaning 
citizen who operates on the lew cost 
cl high living pays the bill. Again 
I say that there absolutely has to 
be another world or life arter dra'h 
In order that Justice might be done, 
and if there was no life after dexth 
this world, like the Plot Ida canal, 
wruld be the greatest piece of un- 
floishrd business that the finite tn.nd 
could eonelve of.

You see people every day that 
stra.n their eni fries, crack th“ir 
sinews and a few actua'ly break 
their hearts In order that they may 
keep up or ahead of the Joneses. thrn 
lav dewn and die with a badly un
balanced budget and under the im
pression that they have done their

anrvOne man said, " If I had all the 
money In the world but one copper 
cent I would walk a rotten rail 
acrois the abyss of hell to get that."

The highest cost ot low living Is

the price of eternal life that he 
saciflce for some temporary position
or situation which can last but a 
fleeting moment, and instead of get
ting a bargain he looses the house 
and home of his soul.

Mr, and Mrs. B F Gray and
daughters. Mrs. Maurice Snell and 
Thelma Jo. visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Gray in Tucumcart, N. M., last week
end.

Mrs. Mattie Graham visited her
daughter, Miss Sybil, at Hale Center 
laa week.

Al C. Smith of Pailland, O re, wss 
in McLean last week on business.

Vi ter Smith made a business trip
to Tulsa, Okla., last week.

Plmpl«t, Blackheads Gol
!*• later's " f t k la  Ruoeaat** 
qi*t«‘kJ> 'tjmforu. thru Hakpc 
heal rrira i* tu * Ul< lilt r >t(*l. 
Mr nit sites, athletes foot. »44 (v 
rmttfuJ for 95 years Also ana 
l'a I liter's * Mkla Aoereas" Knap 
U‘ keep skia dista/. SSo ear* 
rvrr>l

SKIN succiss
\Oin«iu mntj

INSI 'RANCE 
l.ifc l i r e  Hail

I insure anything No prohibited 
list

I represent some of the strongest 
ren 1 («antes in the world

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

Gasoline - Oils - Greases

mean satisfactory, economical 
service for your car.

Drive in your nearest

Phillips Station

Boyd Meador, A Kent
•0 1r

PROTECT YOUR EYES

Ey«s Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY, Optometrist 

101 Oliver-Etkle Bids. Amarillo, Texas

Mother’s Day
See our fine line of Mother’s Day cards 

and framed mottoes.

Erwin Drug Co.

FGRD V-8 TRUCKS DB MOKE WORK AT LESS COST. . . ! s

The new cotton highways are full 
of amusing possibilities. Fancy the 
distance from coast to coast being 
cut 1500 miles on account of shrink
age.—Milwaukee Journal.

Now would be the ideal time to 'et 
the Communists take control of the 
country—If only to see how they'd 
divide up the * 11.000.000.000 deficit 
—Judge.

Mrs. Perry Everett and little son. 
Mrs. Dewitt Patty and children vis
ited the ladles' sister, Mrs Burk 
Cooke, at Vega last Wednesday and 
Thursday.

RAIN has come, the dust SETTLED 
PAINT up with B P S  Paint. Cicero 
Smith Lumber Co. Advertisement 1c

Mrs. Era Klbler was called to the 
bedside of her sister at Cellna Fri
day.

J. A. Sparks and Boyd Meador 
In Alanrced Friday.

Mrs. Bob Thomas and Mrs. C B 
Batson were Pampa visitors Friday.

Ben Monroe of Amarillo was In 
McLean Thursday

Johnnie Mertel was In Pampa one 
day last week.

Maws ad vert king pap*.

because they have

"•‘iS #the

RESERVE POWER AND 
EXTRA STRENGTH!

O N long or short hauls — up steep 
grades—through gravel or gumbo, 

Ford V 8 trucks have the reserve power to 
delivef their loads on schedule and no 
favors asked.

The mighty V  8 engine is conservatively 
rated by Ford at 80 horsepower— more than 
is needed for most work. And this is one of 
the main reasons for a Ford truck's econ
omy. Because, with so much reserve power, 
the Ford V 8 does its work easier, with less 
effort. The engine operates efficiently and 
at low cost because it is usually below 
"peak.” The whole truck, straight through 
to the rear axle, gives you longer life than 
would be possible with a relatively under
powered, over worked unit.

And V-8 power is coupled with extra 
strength in the Ford truck . . . Frame,

u 4  me. t. O. I  
Ti'iwb. MSS mmd ■», 1,0.1.

clutch, rear axle— in fact, the whole chassis, 
including springs, is ruggedly built to insure 
users the greatest possible freedom from 
servicing cost.

But the best way of all for you to learn 
for yourself exactly what a Ford V  8's 
reserve power and extra strength means, is 
to ask for a demonstration. Call your Ford 
Dealer today. Put it up to him to prove this 
great Ford truck's advantages to you.

A U T H O R I Z E D  F O R D  D E A L E R S  
OF  T H E  S O U T H W E S T

F O R D  V -8  T R U C K S
cutd C&ntnCtoUtl Cats
• a* MS • MMk • * «  Sewn Mf 1» ). *■ C. C. H p»t «••
»  II. C. C. V> yw —al

IVnj. Cain of Cain's Truck Lines.
CkUhoma City, Oklahoma, says: 
"The first tript*. Franklin, Pa., an.l 
return with a 12,900 tb. load of oil 
well drilling equipment more than 
substantiated your ciai-n.-i and now 
I am telling you the Ford truck it 
making tnc more money than I ever 
e*(*ectcd to make in the trucking 
business.”

a

M. C. Rogers of End. Oklahoma, 
says: "Tlie regular 'oad on my Ford 
V 8 truck consists ot a 2,500 gallon 
--mi-trader gasoline 'ank. Operat

ing cost has been very low. Total 
t xoense for repairs al 40.000 mites 
was $1S.60 and gasoline mileage an 
average of nine miles to the gallon."

O. E. Mullman of Mullinan Bros., 
Oklahoma City, Oklahiwna, says: 
'These are two of my five Ford 
tehvery cars which I am at the 
•resent using. They are very eco- 
lomical as to gas and 01! < 'assump
tion and 1 might add that the last 
er traded in ran 62,000 mile* with 

absolutely no repairs hring made.”

L. D. Sliannon, owner of the Shan 
non Feed Co., Tulsa Okla., says: 
"We operate seven Ford trucks and 
I want to say they are most satis- 
factory in every way. We previ- 
ously operated heavier and more 
costly units but are planning to 
replace them as quickly as poaaible 
with Fords as they are doing the 
job better and more economically.”

A D. Stoddard, Chief Engineer of 
the Halliburton Oil Well Cement
ing Co., says: “For a number of 
years our company has been using 
Ford cars and pickups as standard 
equipment for employee-.) engaged 
in the cementing of wells.

“We have found that the block 
exchange by the Ford Motor Com- 
(•any and also the purchase of re
placement engines is an aid in 
giving the service we desire. We are 
able to replace motor, front and 
rear ends, and various parts with 
very little delay and feel that all of 
thia has been a great aid.”

“A
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Bu»in*»» Upturn
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dell »era a macailn* to oifica worker* 
in rartooa downtown buildlnga 

Heceotly. th* boy appeared, but 
wllhout hla magazine. Tba man 
reached to hia pocket for bla money, 
#nd then, noting the abeeoce of th* 
ii.MgazIhet, asked where they were.

The boy turned and called to a laa 
even »mailer than “ lied Head."

• »ly brother." Ited Head oald. 'H f»  
helping me t«day. Ituilneoa U ao good 
that I need a helper; yon know, aom* 
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By CLUYAS WILLIAMS

“I'd like to aee that office boy 
of otira thirty ycara from now."

• Why a or
“He ought to make a wonder aa 

a tired bnalneoa man."

Tbe MotorI»*'» Daogbloe
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«wan trip The tea waa aa amootb a* 
thè proverbiai mltlpond for thè Uro* 
three daja. Ibea thè abip began rollio* 
and pUchlng hearlly.

The chlld could not Bn<leratand wha 
had happened. “ Mamma." ah# tri«* 
“ W h .,. thè « . i t e r »  Aro w . . 
detoorr
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Contest Will Add Dollars to Value of Your Home
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’»•*Ch on bis l*AU) DURO STATIC
KK 'in tlio Southwest and everythin» con-
i CROWDS st/ucted niiui be according to tlie high

t unlard» of Hilts organization, 
ni« plcnlck- A paved highway from Canyon, and 
of car lea is hard surfaced roads in the Park 
Palo Dura make this play ground accessible to

The attend- tli jieoph of thi section throughout 
has g e i lv the \e.ir. The entrance to the Hark 
dug. 65 (KK) is 12 miles ( art of the Museum of 
Duro 8 's ■ the Panhandle-Plains' Historical 80-
s am r !;iv.- cr-ty, rnother great attraction to the
le will v....t i . le cf Northwi»1 Texas.

Pastor

At 11. Message
dal music by the

U. at p. m
servtM at I. Message hj 

>r. Spacial muse t>> the eho.r 
watra.
rehearsal Tueadav a :> m
U. Wednesday ?. :n ;> m

u  masting Wednesday, n

riiur re •* cabins a e  finish id ani tig 
! fu’dv equipped. and another double ann 
cabin Is nearly completed It is him 

| planned to eon truot 20 addition»! and 
rock cabins in the Park.

125 picnicking unit* ae construct'd M 
a'ong the eight mile drive on the vdlt 
floor of the canyon, so that thousand 

¡of people may be accommodat’d a 
lone time with the greatest of tem 
fort. The 15.5CO acre Patk is r ip d ’j 
mrumlng shape for a grtat gather
ing center far Northwest Texas.

The first big gathering of the yeat 
comes early in May. when several 
hundred Boy Scouts will ram i in the 
Park for three days. Other la-ge 
v itli.Tings are being planned duri. g 
the summer

The National Park Service calls the 
Palo Duro the grcatr.st re*lnn«i n. v

Minister
a. m. F. H 
Mrs Chas E

I and son were 
Okla.. last Wed-

rtment
at 11 a. m 
at Samnor-

AUTOMOBILE
SERVICE

I et itK service your car. 

e treat your car and your 
pockatboolt right.

O') Service Station
W. It. W harton. Mgr.

Mr the pastor

AUXILIARY

f.dojr Vast waa hostess in her 
'/ueaday for the Presbyterian 

which met for a covered

wnat a wonderful transformation 
can be made in the appearance of a 
esidential property by setting out 

trees, shrubs and flowers is strikingly 
shown in the above illustration Look- 
ng at these two views, one can 
scarcely believe that they are photo
graphs of the same place.

The trees not only provide pleasing 
shade but they also enframe the most 
ittractive features of the house. The 
necessary privacy is also furnished

> -r. J. Coffey, president read1 
»tlonal, taken from Ruth 2 
tph she presided at the busl- BEFORE AND AFTER PLANTING

r* jrfctiei, nleetonary program for the
heads, toot “Ohoaen” and the Amerl-
e NADINoi.a (V an. presented as follows, un-
oarnstunl • *  Mrs

linole Op«m »er . ting Facts about Japan. Mrs 
Erwin; Country Trips for

*e®t—usual!.- , 5.; laaeee, Mrs. Allen Wilson: 
V !. mnk T t  of Xftrtotf. Mrs. J.

»•<1 skin h , >ree: Eastern American In- 
month. iov.lv' Chat. E. Cooke: and anguarante. m,

ltnund t - ceding by U n.  Fast.
c a n iv «1.'* IU*  °  Oarrett of New Yorkx ADI NOI. \ 3  ^  ___________

{e screens massed about the borders 
the view the pleasing picture, 
neighbor- W hit a ccntiast to its bat 

inviting appearance before 
planting One easily realize* how g 
to the value of this home has 

open expanse created through the inspi 
a profusion of flowers the Yard and ..........  —

I of the public and of the 
hood.

Shrubs in the foundation 
join the house harmoniously 
grounds about it. The 
of lawn with

Started ChicksNew* from Pakan I When eyebrows are
_____  out. as per an edict of the

Rev. Martin Clzmar left Sunday b" uty w*“ ls  lhe «
night for Indianna Harbor. Ind . to taxpayer gob* to hang on l 
attend the pastoral conference w*ukee Journal.

Jake Tater of Wheeler was a vis- ^  
itor in this community Wednesday. w I^ncake-Why on earth 

The following attended the senior n<~  tl« hl 1
»lay in McLean Thursday night: Ed-,*1®***^
ward. Sam. Dusan and Christine Pa -’ »«k in a n -B o  my wife can 
kan: Anna. Dorothy and John Mer- h e » at our neighbors 
tel. and 8usan Hrnciar

Mr. and Mrs ___
of Lefors visited in the 

Wed-

ii* varieties from pu rebml 
accredited flocks.

a place to love, 
as nest of dove. 
U]>on earth's loam, 
to me—a home! 

Alethea M Bonner.
Silence la Coli 

locked tor si lean
’or speech.- sink

| Doctor-* Bride Darling, 
sky and moon bcnultful 

I Groom (dreamilyi—Yes. 
'cloud poised over the moi 
is exactly the color of 
liver Wheeler County Hatchery

Phone 477 Shamrock, Texas

Elonzo Kourty, many at men 1
on the advice of ti 

o had born ’..rlptd 
have «-r\ • i 
Mrs. F . C. Allen.of* 
“ I would get nau ; 
nt and w
! would i>e \ • *■
three day* I «11 it 

I om home, for tor I « 
My mother, taunt ■ 

d results. tilti I w t  
H id  1 teak C ir d u  ixt 
t done vondcri lor «ft* 
w e , il ('*■• . 1 i * » • 
nsult *  pity sic-J-L

von. Dickie, ______ .
Paul and J. W. Stauffer homes 
nesday.

Misses Twila Gossett and
Hrnciar went with the McLean senior An exp* rlment usln*  *alt 
-lass to Carlsbad Caverns last week sur âclni  material is being 
end the University of Oklahoma

The Home Demonstration Club met Survey- 
it  the A. N. Williams home Miss 
Tones gave a demonstration on win
dow curtains.

Paul Stauffer, J. W. Stauffer and 
I John Hrnciar transacted business in 
Wheeler Saturday.

Milford Porter. Olga Hrnciar, Vlv- 
an Gardner and Dusan Pakan at
tended the recreation party at Whee'- 
er Friday night.

Miss Vivian Oardner visited at 
Heald Sunday.

Beall, Arthur Erwin, Allen 
Emmett Wbod. L E. Will*.
'offey. Arthur Greer, Allle 
Crawford, Orandma Cubine. 
sine Roberta and the hostess

j Mrs B F. Gray and daui 
Mrs. Maurice Snell, visited ln P. 
last Thursday.

W;‘ ■ hi Shamrock lastMEETING

1 time prayer meeting was 
by membera of the Nazarrne 
ltecoatal churches. Tuesday 
the home of L E Carter 

hickett led the meeting, using 
aa a laaaou

Tuesday night the meeting 
held In the home of Mrs 
Everyone la invited. I

Not Appendicitis—
Gas Pains Fool Him

“1 had such pain in my rlgnl side 
1 thought 1 had appendicitis But n 
was only gas After Ua.ng Ante... 
IKA I ’ve had no trouble "—W L Adams.

You cant get rid of gas docte-in t 
Lhe stomach For gas stays in the ug
lier bowel. ADLER IK A reach.'* BcKi H 
ipper and lower bowels, washing ou 
xiuona which cause gas. nervousne** 
md sleep. Oet ADLERIKA today: by 
omorTow you feel the wonderful el- 
lect of this doctor’s famous remedyi r r v  r\n »Tvw  -  -

Rose» and Thorm
you plant run i 

)*t you ainlurse tbarx.

Insurance
•Men wire, screen 
and door fixtures 
aber Co. Advertise-

Tornado

M cl.EAN TE X AS

It’s Easy to Sew
Electricallyig sickucM — !♦ atri 

«ltlion. To •»>> I tl, »vi* 
<y a Utah) — su. h SI a
Physicians Recofn'*
M ilnesia Wof*n
iiiU-dftvorad.. »e . ■ ■ *' •** 
ilk of aiagtici.! t 10 *> •«* 
» pleaftftNl wty lo t«l*̂  
■ppruiituftlrly ftiujlKik 
lujind nuik •( i . c t * 
kly. Hi>-a •wall dM 
a the araulii »1.1 i- '-dl 
» srstcin anJ n *

wnen you sew electrically and with the 
new patterns available at your dry poods 
store there is no difficult or tedious plan
ning:.

You simply cut the material according 
to instructions, and gruide it through the 
machine. These new machines are so 
completely automatic that they do all of 
the work.

There is unusual economy and satisfac
tion in making: your own clothes electric
ally. A penny’s worth of electricity will 
make a dress.

The story of Debprah. sweet m  ■ 
hyacinth in a spring garden, who 
waa brought up in seclusion and 
suddenly thrown into contact with 
* gay group of young modem*

Charming, bewildered Deborah, 
whose background it shadowed with 
mystery; Pilar, a fiery Spanish girl 
who le g constant threat to 
Deborah ’e happtne»»; a grande dame 
to be guarded from the startling 
thrusts of reality; a man trying to S  o u t  f iw e s t e r nmuc SERVICE

C o m p a n y
FREE DEMONSTRATION 

on Schilling's Coffee, Saturday

° * uM in
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n u c u r n o N  r a t e s  
lu T tU i

One Year 
Six Months 
'Bhiee Month*

Ouuids Texas
One Year 
Six Month*
Three Month*

$2 00 
13» 
J6

$2 40 
150 
U

■ntered m  »«conci cia** mall mattei 
May «, 1805, at the pu« otile* a: 
MoLean Texas, under act of Congre**

Ideal Environment for Children
Provided Thru Garden Contest

MAN NEEDS B IT  LITTLE
Elon A Btowater, 1«. of Washing. Comm A g , .

___  I ton kept *  rojH* under ^!s **“'■* ,ur >' 1 iu’aj

Over.esUm.iln.~the rendition» J V T  « 2 ? t 2

“ "uni M ‘ u T ^ ^ c J u e T  the It **ved hi* life when he was Dapped U *  then, 
sense of failure. It takes much less on «he fourth floor of hi« apartment 
to make one happy than we imagine house
Some versifier has put It thus: __ „ 8A Mexuan woman Mail 11.000 out

MEMBER
National Editorial Association 

Taxa* Press Association 
Panhandle Press Association

Display advertising raw. 25c P«t
column inch eaoh insertion Pre
ferred position. 10c par Inch

Resolutions, obituaries, cards of 
iK«nS. and items A  like nature 
charged for at 11ns rates

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character standing or reputauon of 
any person, firm or corporation, which 
may appear in the columna of this 
paper will be gladly corrected upon 
due notice of same being given to the 
editar personally, at the office at 110 
Main Street. McLean. Texas

If there1» no «un. I still may hav.

1> *  Ui-hua 
endon Thui-j.,

my
of htr Mocking when halted at th-
Crlcrado state line Io" an Inouliy 

whether she was an Indtgetit

nice, *-n-

the moon;
If there* no moon, the »tars 

needs suffice; m,‘’
If starless, there's my trusty evening person.

lamp; j
Or lampless. th»n my little tallo«' dm Fritter You tc*k like a 
And If that fails. I stile may seek my *h>le gill hirely you win m» :v n> 

couch • Sue—Oh. no. I am Juxi as sensible
And sleep and dream there’s I’ght a* l lo°*  

again'” | '
What this philosopher-poet Is say- Frances Drake, blonde mm :»• n ' ,r

This healthy little girl is growing 
up among beautiful growing things 
and you can see at a glance how well 
it agrees with her Because her folks 
have made the grounds about then

The stuffy rooms In the house ha>e 
no attraction for her.

The fresh air and sunshine are 
giving this youngster rosy cheeks and 
a stronger resistance to sickness. It

Who said It would not rain!
• • • • • • • •

ilac attractive with flower*, shrubs surely pays to enter the 1 ard and 
ind trees. "Daughter" spends most Garden contest and fix up the place, 
of her time playing out tn the yard, is only for the children'* sake______

Efforts to beautify the city 
park are to be commended, and 
we all can appreciate the work 
by the various clubs of the 
town.

Economy Is necessary In any 
Individual budget, but t a x  
spending boards seem to think 
otherwise with the taxpayers' 
money.

One nice thing about land
scaping the home -if you get 
things wrong the first season, 
you can always change them 
next season.

From the mistakes made tn 
the past. It is apparent to the 
most casual observer that there 
la need for walks and curbs to 
be laid to a uniform grade.

The old-fashioned man who 
still thinks he must work his 
way out of the depression. In
stead of letting the government 
do It for him. will be the winner 
tn the long run

There are very few dande
lions In McLean lawns at the 
present time, and a persistent 
war on them would keep them 
from spreading to the extent 
that the city council will be 
forced to resolute against them 
Most large towns have an ord
inance against allowing dande
lions to seed themselves in the 
city limits, but it is a difficult 
law to enforce and more diffi
cult to observe after the pest 
has become established

rE T T K O A T  R IL E  IN POLITIC*

i'REE SERVICES GIVEN
BY THE HOME TAPER

have a weekly payroll well In keep
ing with other business Institutions 
of the town, all of which Is turned 
back into the channels of trade 
Newspaper folks are sticklers for trad
ing with home merchants, and prob
ably live up to It better than any 
other concern in the city.

Your home town paper too. usually 
a matter of owns It* own building, maintains a 

residence In the town, owns thous
ands of dollars worth of machinery, 
and helps pay the city, county, school 
End state taxes, as well as helping in 
every way to put the schools, lodges 
and civic organizations to the fore
front to the very best of their ability 

These are Just a few reasons for 
week, the home lhe home town weekly, and Just a 
free information fpw rr*sons »  deserves your

Many people do not stop to cal
culate the number of real service*
he home paper renders all the peo

ple of the community, whether they 
lake the paper and pay for It. or 
oatrontxe Its advertising columns or 
not It is taken as
•ourse, like other business institu
tions, But the home paper Is very 
lifferent from most business insti
tution* tn that It Is a public Insti
tution. and therefore renders a free 
•white service, as well as a public 
service that comes under the head
af ¡»id  advertising 

From week to 
'»per renders a 
service to its constituency, that money 5UP!x>rt Terry County Herald

Women out In the Colorado town 
of Rifle with 1287 population, have 
named thetr own ticket, seek support 
•gainst the usual male parties 

Mrs Etta Davidson, candidate for 
mayor, argues that women have more 
Ume for town affairs than men; also 
that it does not take much Ume so 
that the Jc8> will not greatly interfere 
with household duties This double 
argument would seem to cancel tt- 
*elf Then she salt* the support of 
the man because they have always 
aided the men in the past 

Such an appeal disc]oars the ama
teurish aspect* of the ladies in the 
political field They base their plea 
upon a sex platform, instead of prom
ising a lot of lavish reforms and 
dramatic curtailment of taxes, which 
1* the usual masculine offer 

Those Colorado ladles might make 
a stronger claim to suffrage by mere
ly asserting in truth that the men 
generally have created a pretty bad 

tn municipal government every
where and that the women could do 
no worse Civic welfare I* something 
like housekeeping for which women 
are trained Perhaps they could put 

municipal house in order and 
It clean, run It on an econo

mical budget Certainly the men 
have not done so In the majority of 

-Miami iPla i Herald

will not buy Something for nothing 
that no self respecting publisher would 
1are sell as paid advertising In it* 
innual volumes are wrapped up the 
history of the community, the deaths, 
marriages and births. It tells of the 
trials and tribulations of some, and 
the prosperity and happiness of 
;thers That is the reason people 
take the home paper It Is readable; 
it U a compendium of Informat on 
•o all alike, and not a mere adver
tising sheet While all good pa|>ers 
must have advertising support, that 
t* not Its main purpose But even 
the ads in a live weekly are valuable 
news matter It is information for 
the careful buyer, and. unlike the 
circular, is welcome in each home 

The circular may never be brought 
tn the house, but you never see the 
weekly home town ¡»per lay out an 
the front porch or steps, nor do vou 
ever see one In the waste basket at 
the post office The weekly, while 
having a modest Income, spends a 
great portion of it for labor. They

Homer B Robinson of Hutchinson 
Kan . attending the annual session af 
the American Society of Orthodonlsts 
at St. Louis, advised everybody to 
eat tough steaks and preserve their 
Jaws and teeth.

We have a few crocks. Jars ard 
chums that we will sell CHEAP Cic
ero Smith Lumber Company. Ad
vertisement lc

TPyLOR MODE CUSTOM CLOTHES

Ing is simply that IT life deprives of and star cf Ami Ptidden D< ith a 
this, and bars us out of that, nrJ Aim »lory c-uradlng agains r kl, w 
forces us to one new arrangement driving, was arrest«-! for *:* Lug. 
after another, there are still all the .. „ ___ ... ----------—----- ,. ...

After years of *  
minute relief fa

FeVfr Buy » toj 
woaÔMi>

tad Breathe Freely 
Price ll.Uy. Soy ,, 

guaranty by;
. CITY

Ilk

rn<mPT
materials of a rich and happy life 
about us. if mv will only think.

Life In the average village Is some- Z 
thing the big city sophisticates de- 8 
spise. Yet in every village are peo- z  
¡>le who have accepted their plac* Z 
and have turned to the cultivation of z  
interests and affections right where S 
they were, and have found peace ~ 

We all know men and women wh > E 
have been denied financial Success and s  
ndependence, but who plumbed the g  

depths of mind and spirit, and have Z 
gained a wealth which money cannot ~ 
give, nor‘ poverty take away. H

No don’t over-estimate the condi- Z 
tlons essential to successful and happy £ 
living It takes much less than one z  
supposes to make a life Remember s  
what the late W K Vanderbilt once E 
said, he who had everything-"My z  
life was never destined to be happy; *  
I had nothing to seek for nor strive Z 
after "—Jamestown (N Y.i Post

------ ~-^|ell. thl
‘ lllimilllli:iIIIIIi:illHltlim!lll!IIMPillllHHIIilllllllllii||||,M| up earl;

’d they
t. enjoy 
Diportai 
1er on t 
it ole i 
over tl

■

For Mother’s !)

V  aergi 
to F.zi 

•rowbai 
ib print
*1 up ’ 
; oa II 

to Kx 
up’a th' 
heir nil 

look#, 
ua’ no

I* BOW,
1' tin r

. . .  i l  tv io grou(•ivo lier a Perni ine;; k «»mi
becaui 

lljr, sts 
•e. An<

A good »¡leaker is one who says z  
the things you would like to think E 
of to say the way would say them z  
if you thought of them.—Heron Lake = 
News. ::

a lusting gift which will bring \ 
that day and many more days ti'w,tootT 

Don’t tell her about it. Make it it1 th* 
surprise! Just phone us and say <d£iu 
to give your mother or wife a pi 

Wo have a special price n •««>"■< 
anents for the next 10 daws.

Every City Has Hs 
Favorite Fating
rince — Landers

up-stn 
lows •! 
hward. 
e had i 

He k 
With i 
In thi

in McLean It’s
M E A I) O R 

C A F E
Beauty Shoppe

1 block north of I*. ().
‘Always Something Ootid'

11 un 11 ni 111 ut 111 tn h 111 ti 11 it 11 k....... iittiiu limili

West 
I Towi 
other, 
ita la i 
could i 
when I 
e than 
I mone; 

_tuary

H E V R 0
i

J j__ 1

A Taylor custom-made suit 
looks, fits and wears better. 

Let us take your measure

City Tailor Shop
H. H. Darnell, Frsp.

I • < I « 1 I I I I I I  I l » M l l l l l i l l l  V. t»t

Friendly
Service

We count our customers as our friends 
and strive to give you neighborly service 
at our store.

You can be assured of the best in foods 
at a reasonable price, and your business 
is appreciated.

DRIVE IT !
a iigt

and drive home to yourself this trutktm 
It 's  F/RST in its field bet 'ause it's

o i t /y  C ou  tfldetfe (x n v -^ y c c c ((

HYDRAULIC M i « t
tD w h to -A c h .« .

» »ol..» omd tmortk** ,r~ d**top*

PO T O V n  OLIDDIC 
KNEE-ACTION RIDI*

••fe*

i S f f l & i y  Srri,,B believing «»<1
fw i^S Ic .1 «  knotting that
mm ■,,t—  the new 1036 Chevrolet 
is the only complete hut -pr iteti car!

h* New Perfected llvdraulic 
Br«>tea anti Sdid Steel Turret Top

HIGH
VALVtl*

oittnÿ *'*"
*.»« h»r

coturni n s  her ho draft

lk,tiy make it the safest car built.
It* Improved(.luting Knee-Action 

B "lc*. Oenuine iitlier No I trait

•OLID IT®*
rvttf

tro*. A

Charles J B Christian. 10. a direct 
daaeendent of Fletcher Christian. 
Nader of the mutiny again* Capt 
Rlitb of the Bounty, will go with h<* 
■other to lonely Pitcairn Island He 
la heir to an estate there; doctor* 
think Ufe on Pitcairn may help the 
tad's

0. K.

... .. • _ --  I • * • 'I Mil
Ventilation and Steer-
'ng* K,v*’ unmatrIteti i-omf«irt.

And it

iHOCKP*®#f'

• IRRRAL MOTORS

Grocery and Market
TO SUIT TOUR r a n

•la Uigli-l^»ni|»re»u>H>n Valve. 
in-Head f.ngme— llw saute tyjie of 
«igine that ia employetl in world- 
rliampton power boat*, airfilanea 
and raring rata— |*r><> ule* rontltinetl 
power and economy withogrt etjual. 
I>rive the new 1*»36( itevn.lrt today! 
CRivaoutT tarroa ou_ nrraoir. mk h

ALL THCIÍ
CKEVR0LTT»

A9S

Cooke Chevrolet Co. McLean,
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I  — 16—
ell, this mornln' them detectuffs 

miiiiHiij., ,. |»p early," the boy <-"i m  t " Nti 
'd they do?" flftjjaoltiglv. he looked 

I  t, enjoying ImmansiK this moment 
mportaac* “They »i:m Mowin' 
ter on that box *nd blow in' i'"u iii-r 
it ol# crowbar, Tni ♦*»u-kin' !•!;>. u 
ovar lb’ powder 'ml simum' ii t"

’ s DJ

- I

'll' aergoant, he’s ttr boss. 'Nd he 
to Kara; th’ feller who bundled 

trawbor 'a th* fella who left Ida 
ib print Inalde tb' Imv n 11,.-> 
•d np 'at ol* tin cup 'nd went to 
c on it. blowln' powder 'n' they 

to Kara 'at if tir print« on 'at 
np'a th* aatne'a tb' other», they c'n 
heir man by reachin' out fer him!"

looked around again 
ua' now, ‘at ara»." lie declared, 

if now, they're Mowin' powder on 
P tin cup. . .  .**
in group preaaed close and closer 
It bad one leaa member, now ; one

becauae Tod West was walking 
lljr, staggering a bit. toward his 

1 «. And aa he glanced ucross the
r to where two tall young men

I * * ed on either aide of Kara Adam»
j.’ î j iÜ  treatle, he began to run. 

in spruce .forest grew close to the 
: door Of blS house It uns hut II 

., lent’a work to Secure Id» rlllo. a

1 t ' i|y of ammunition and then dis- 
*nr through the trees rantim:. In- 
up-stream and crossed In gravel 

.' >''• Iowa and plunged through the bush 
h ward.
e had a gun and foot) for Its chum- 

He knew where he could get an 
With an nx and a gun n man may
in the wooda for long, provided 

cnowa the woods and their ways. 
Went knew that vast country lie 

, I Townline lake better than did 
other. He could hide there, could 

‘ tin in safety for weeks, for months.
could not, of course, stay forever ; 

when he did ■IBerge he would need 
e than an nx gnd u gun. lie would 
1 money. On bis way up to Ids ttrst 
tuary ha could Retrieve money. . . .

rs
P

it itium;tti

r -—  
APTKCHAPTER X V

nder the driving of the wedges the 
split and its halves rolled apart 

verry Young's feet. A great mass 
and comb and oozing lioneyl

ened in the gunllglit. Trickles of 
fluid ran across the freshly 

:eo wood. In great sheets, the 
b rap np the eavity, great folds. 
And near the bottom of the hive, 

it the length of a man's fore arm 
i the entrance. Imbedded In comb, 
: and tight and safe, was the thing 
:h belonged in no bee's storehouse J 
oung moaned ns he .i:-..ppe.i tin- 
ge and tort tat« the comb with his 

Wresting from that 
the tylindrically shaped 

eyes itad detected, 
kn It; bees swarmed 
as lie turned It over

he muttered. “No 
no prowling hear 

k>«] West, except the 
(And who'd hunt for 

If you hadn't left 
bat old crowbar?” 
bee which stung Ids 
•way from a buzzing 
way to the leaf dap- 
ooplng. plunged the 

ills Into the crystal

^^^^^^■Jbed away quickly, dl* 
lng even lit the cold water. He 
a figure aw the ennem V : It was a 

lore were there. . . . 
______ (briskly and Tip came

Tip !**.' he cried. “Hot dear 
j^ v e  . . He broke 

smear would not 
examined It enre- 
stmpplng at a hee. 
sound front behind, 

in rising In a screen 
bringing that rifle 

sing a scratched and 
tk to the stock. . . .

muttered. “Pitch, 
l*a why the blaze on 

(He smeared It with 
i bees wouldn't try to 

get rid of It piece 
|w bees-"

then, becauae the 
at I If and alert and 
In a rugged growl.

Kerry'a one foot 
Started to fall even 

atarled to throw 
■ own rllle. leaning 

. . llut he did not 
ther weapon barked 
with the agonies of 

his left shoulder, 
rushed Tod West, 

rard as the mnn 
brush, rifle at ready.

teeth showing, and 
In orange flare, stood 
in I »owner's money 

(fend cached ll so cun

shed and the dog, 
his right hind leg, 

through the under

Urusti, threshing, rolling, screaming 
with pain as Tod West charged past 
him. . . .

Young had fallen face down Into the 
muck about the spring. Ills right hand 
lay limply In the water ami away from 
It, rocked by the little ripples which 
still disturbed the surfm-e, floated the 
roll of hills, turning slowly around and 
around.

West saw the money. With an oath 
he snatched It up and pumped a fresh 
cartridge Im» the rltle chamber. He 
poised there above the figure of Ids 
Nemesis, dropping the muzzle quickly 
to the buck of the hared head.

And then caution asserted Itself. 
How far behind pursuit might he. Tod 
did not know. Already, he had tired 
twice, and sounds would earry well 
today. He stopiasl, listening. The 
pound of Ids heart, the rasp of his 
own breath were loud. He lifted 
Young's arm and let II go. The Inert 
hand smacked the water dully.

Then, with cruel craft, he placed hi» 
foot against Young's cheek, shored III« 
face down Into the spring and lca|ied 
the now roily pool.

“Breathe 'nd drown, damn you!” he 
growled shakily and set off at a slow 
run. . . .

It was the tugging of the whining 
dog on his collar which stirred Kerry. 
He stirred and gulped and gasped. 
With a herculean «-(Tort, he raised Ids 
head and half rolled over; then dropped 
it to the ferns and lay there moatdng 
lowly. He should not be there, be 
knew; he Imd something to do; some
where to go; a matter to nttend. , . . 
But things were so far away, so faint
ly outlined, so . , ,

Tip's tongue was frantic agaln»t his 
closed lids; Tip's breath hot In Ids 
own uostrlls. Consciousness came hack 
with a nauseating surge.

“Oh, Cod!” he moaned, getting his 
knees somehow beneath him. “Oh . . , 
It's gone . . . Tip! It was West . . . 
It was . . . And lie's got It!”

Fighting down sickness, shaking Ids 
head against blindness, he searched. 
The money was gone. The money was 
gone! Tears coursed his cheeks as he 
shouted that ut Tip and then stopped, 
leaning close to see better as the re
triever licked savagely ut Ids tldgh.

“Oh!" he gasped. “And he almost 
got you!" With his good right hand 
he touched the creature's leg. "lira 
ken !" he muttered ns Tip winced. “The 
two of us. , . , And he's making Ids get
away with Nan’s money!”

A great and godly rage shook him, 
lifted him above pain, above dizziness 
for the moment, sent a savage will 
surging through Ids broken body.

“Tip, It's up to as! Shy an arm, shy 
a leg. . . . Which way. Tip?"—reaching 
for his gun and sobbing. “ Which way? 
Come. . . . tile. . . . Here!"

Footprints In the muck gave Idm a 
lend. He walked bent over, following 
the sign In the soft forest mould, dog 
on three legs, whimpering with hurt, 
ut Ids heels.

West had been running, ills foot
prints were far apart and deep. That 
made trailing easy, hut It meant that 
he was gaining on this feeble pursuit 
of cripples.

Kerry breathed through dry and 
open lips. He staggered once and 
stopped, leaning agulnst a tree, look
ing backward. He had come such u 
little way!

"Up to us . . ." he panted. ” . . .  us 
cripples. . . . I lie on. Tip!"

The dog looked Into his face and. 
with a moan, dropped Ids muzzle to the 
ground, sniffling. He reeled ns he 
lurched along; Ills tongue lolled but 
he was trailing and Ids tail was up!

Young began to laugh, a hit crazily.
"The old dauber’s up!" he gasped. 

“ It’s still up. . , . He can’t beat us, 
chum! Not on your life."

He reeled along nfter the dog. Now 
anil then he could xce the trail him
self; ut other times sickness engulfed 
him. the trees swung and tilted craz
ily, he could scarcely see Tip. But he 
kept on, up a gentle rise, out onto a 
limestone ridge. . . .

Tip was snuffling wildly, there, tall 
motionless. Then he found what he 
was following again. With a whimper, 
half of puln, half of delight, he stag
gered forward, his master, drngging the 
rifle hy Its muzzle, close behind.

Kerry wulked that way for a month, 
a year, a generation. He fell and cut 
hla lilts. He bumped Into a tree with 
hla wounded shoulder and screamed 
from the pain. Tip looked back and 
stop|<ed and waited. When the mao 
got up to him agulu he went on, trail
ing like a hound!

Time and distance and pain meant 
noth ing . , . until they came to  a stop. 
I'erhaps It was thn resp ite  from the 
efTort of movement, perhaps the Im- 
Ite ra tive  demand for alertnesa from 
deep In hltn th a t brought Kerry slowly 
out of that numb state. . , . Anyhow, 
he saw that th ey  had come to s clear 
lng and he was halted on Its edge. Tip, 
nose uplifted, before him. A building 
was swimming before his eyes, like a 
moving mirage. . . .  He laughed and cut 
the laughter short because that was 
Towullne cabin and through (be open

door he could see movement that was
no trick of Ills vagrant senses.

A man In there was flinging things 
to the floor, dropping to his knee* be
side them, making wild, extravagant 
motions us he crammed articles Into a 
pack suck. Young dosed one-eye tight
ly to concentrate on recognition. The 
man was liiimistakuhly Tod West.

Kerry staggered on a few steps, try
ing to get the rltle to Ids shoulder with 
one arm. lie could not do It. The 
tiling was a tremendous and unwieldy 
weight. He needed a retd for the bar
red. . . . Yonder was a rock and he 
lurched toward II. An upstanding alah 
of limestone. It was, spilt hy frost with 
a crack Into which lie could have 
laid his arm.

But he did not try to lay his arm 
there. He laid the rifle barrel In the 
opening and stretched himself labori
ously on Ills belly.
• Carefully he sighted on the doorway 
and worked hla tongue In Ilia parched 
mouth, striving to conjure uudsture 
there so his speech might he good.

“Flit up your hands!'' he croaked. 
“I’ve got you covered and -“

West reared oil Ills knees, rigid. 
Young's finger was on the trigger, 
ready to thwart any move. . . . And 
then hU man was out of sight, throw
ing himself sideways along the Moor.

Kerry fired and the shock of recoil 
sent fresh agonies through hla body. 
He saw u leg of the table, on the far 
side of the room and opposite the door- 
w ay, splinter. . . . Then silence.

When lie rallied the strength, he 
called;

"Come out. West! I'll give you one 
chance!“

No response.
“Come out!" lie tried to shout, hut 

his voice broke. , .
_ On that W est spoke:

“To hell with you. Young!”
Kerry drew a great breath which 

tore at Ills wound. So that was It. 
West had confidence. I>e* pc rate, he 
would l>e defiant. The only means of 
exit were on this side; the door and 
the one window. So long as he could 
remain In this position and keep his 
eyes mid mind clear, West could not 
emerge. . . . But how long would that 
he?

Tod West spoke again.
“ I'll wait you out. Young!” he taunt

ed. “ When you’ve hied enough, I'll 
finish the Job!"

He shut Ills teeth and tried to pray 
because he could leel a renewed trickle 
of blood down Ills side.

“Oh. God," he began, mumbling, “give 
me strength to scotch this snake! Oh, 
nod, let me hold out to save for Nan 
what's hers! . . . Please, Ood!"

Tip, beside him. moaned and trem
bled and began licking at his leg again.

Thereafter was no speech, no move
ment for a long Interval. The shadows 
shifted beneath the march of the sun.

Hs Reeled Along After the Dog.

A fly droned shout Ills head. Ills tongue 
was so parched that It seemed It would 
crack.

Then suddenly he was aware of faint 
stirrings within the cabin and some
thing flashed across the doorway. West 
had crossed to the window end of the 
cnbin and Kerry fired again, aimlessly.

“Still awake, ell?" West Jeered. 
“ Look your last. . . . Or. I'll trade with 
you. Throw your rltle Into the clear
ing and I'll give you my word I’ll not 
come near—’’

Kerry fired again and n window pane 
pulverized. He heard the other cursing 
Rliarply and knew he had not been 
wrong: the suggestion of n shadow 
against the glass had been West, cau
tiously peering out. . . .

It was agony to pump In another 
cartridge. His left arm lay cold and 
lifeless beside him but his shoulder 
burned and throbbed. He got a box 
of shells out of his pocket somehow 
and stuffed the magazine full. Black
ness hovered over him for a moment.

He tried to reason things out. lie 
could not Inst much longer. I.ondlng 
his gun had started the blood again. 
When the bleeding sapped him low 
enough, or when night fell. West could 
slip out and be gone forever. . . .

What was It Nan Imd said about 
West and the country beyond? . . . oh. 
yes! West knew It like a hook. He 
was the only one who knew It. Once 
In It, then, the Downer account against 
him. both In blood and money, might 
well lie written off.

If he only had help. If Nan or Kira 
or any of them only knew where be 
waa. But they did not. All they knew 
was that he waa hunting a he« tree. 
He was alone . . .  he and Tip were 
alone. . . .

He held his eyes on the cabin and 
kept the rifle butt to his good shoulder 
with his chin. Hla right hand went 
out to Tip. caressing the short, curly 
hair, and the dog whined; not from 
»ala; U was an Inquiring, concerned

wlillie and he »lined hard li,lu lu» tus» 
ter’a face.

“Tip! You’re got It . . .  to do!" 
Kerry whhqicred. "Tough, with that 
leg, hut It's tier anly chance. Maybe 
. , . my only chance. . . . You've got 
It to do (or Nan! Understand? For 
Nan !"

The dog's nose began to quirk and 
his tall moved slightly.

“ Hear me. Tip? ((¡od, I can't tell 
whether I'm yelling or whispering!) 
Hear me?"—gripping the coat and 
Blinking the dog u little, “do to Nun. 
Tip! do to Natl! . . . Hie oui Ta 
Nun . . . Nun!”

He shoved at the wounded aii!|iii| 
and Tip rose painfully to his feet, »lur
ing Incredulously at his master.

"Nun?" he seemed to he asking, 
“do away, with you in a Jam like this? 
Not on your life, chum! I'm sticking! 
I got only three legs left but when 
hell's poppln' around you uiy place is 
here !"

Again Young spoke: “ Hie on! Nan, 
I said!" The savagery In his voice 
made the dog's ears drop meekly, “do 
to Nani Don't you hear? Will you 
please . , . get a going . . . uu your 
way ?"

He had raised himself to his elbow, 
thrusting his face close to the iMs. 
snarling the words.

Surprised and shocked Tip slunk 
away. He licked his chops und wag 
glcd his tall apologetically. Never be- 
fore In his life hud he been addressed 
so. At a little distance lie halt'd as 
though expecting to have Kerry relent.

"Nan. I said! do to Nan!" Ills eyes 
were glowing with fever, now. “ Hie! 
do on! do And Nan. I tell you!"

lie pleked up a |s>hhle arid clumsily 
sided It at Tip. groaning from the 
pain It gave.

With a protesting little wliirn|ier, 
that one leg dragging uselessly, the 
ragged hone ends lilting Into raw desìi 
at every move, the dog made Ms way 
slowly through the brush Shortly he 
came out to the road he had traveled 
before. He stood there and gave a long 
look backward. Then lie limped gin 
gerly across the first rut and. panting 
from the effort, set out (o do hi» mas 
ter1» bidding. . . .

Irvin S Cobb
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And now a man tights to retain cor 
sclousness. He fights to keep his eyes 
open, to »title the buzzing Iti Id» head, 
to down the nausea which grips his 
vltnl».

He shout» a warning; he »hoot» 
again; he hears a harsh laugh. . . .

Something strange about the window, 
now; something moves there. . . .  Or 
are his eyes up to trleks again? No, 
something coining across the »ill, pok 
lng out. long and dull. . . .  A rltle bar 
rel, thrusting toward him, and the sill 
beneath It splinter» as he squeezes the 
trigger of his own weapon. .

The other gun 1» hastily drawn; 
West curses breathlessly.

Then a long silence, with no »omul 
but the weakening [mulid of piil-cs 
in his ears. After a time, another 
sound, a steady, distant, small noise, 
. . . Then a silver appears at the edge 
of a log below the cabin window. 
Fre»h wood gleams In the sunlight. . . . 
Kerry waits and watidies, roused to 
n measure of keenness. He shuts one 
eye again to stop seeing double. Yes. 
It Is the glitter of a knife blade, work 
lng in the wood. Koou the hole It 
makes will he large enough to let the 
rltle muzzle rest there.

He takes deliberate alin, this time, 
and a great chunk (lies from the log 
u bund's breadth from where West was 
cutting. He hears a scramble ami a 
succession of oaths.

"You can't last. Young!” West calls 
"Will you trade?"

“To hell with you!" he cries, trying 
to put strong scorn Into the word*, hut 
Tod West laughs.

“Your voice Is n whimper!" he »ays 
“ I give you another half hour. . . . 
But. your gun in the clearing ami 
you’ll have your chance, same as me!"

“ No, never!" Kerry cries, and know» 
his words are a weak falsetto. . , .

• • • • • • •
He sat at the telephone in Nun's 

office.
“Sergeant I'arfit, Commissioner,” he 

said over the long distance wire. "Yes. 
sir; we've got everything cut off. ex
cept to the northwest We're organ 
Izing a [Mwse now to work that way.
. . . No. . . . I'm sorry, sir. Yes. sir; 
If he's gotten Into that country It’ll 
be tough going for us. . . . I'm sorry, 
sir," flushing. "How he got the tip 
off. we don't know. Yes, sir. I’ve go: 
the best trailers In the country. What!
. . . We're nearly ready to start. Yes 
sir. . . .  Of course. . .

He hung np, the Hush caused hy re 
buke still staining his checks.

“Now, coroner,” he began as he rose, 
and stopped.

He bent to stare through the win 
dow.

"What's the matter with that dog?" 
he muttered.

He Imd come a long ways; he had 
come slowly. Ills one leg dragged he 
hind hltn, now. Ills eyes were glazed 
and his lips caked with mud where he 
had licked wet earth from the ruts 
His head weaved from side to side and 
his tall tip moved In circles ns he 
tried to hold It bravely tip!

Kzra shoved up his s|iectncles anil 
stared.

“ I declare!" he said. “1 declare, of 
fleer, that’s Young's dog!"

The sergeant of police was outside 
with long strides.

Others were running toward Tip. col 
lapsed In the road, now. Jim Hinkle 
was there, chattering In excitement.

“ Wha'a matter. Tip? Wha's matter?"
“ Mad!" someone warned. "Klnj 

back 1 Look out!"
(TO UK CONTINVKDl

Sponges of Animal Kingdom
Sponges were thought to he plan 

growths until the microscope reveal«
I that they were really members of the 

animal kingdom.

often you
you rself : 

gent lema n

. _____ about:
Pension« for Veterans.

SANTA MONICA. CALIF.— 
Merely another little proph

ecy by old Doctor Cobb, the 
amateur soothsayer, who never 
said a sooth he's surer of than 
this one:

A gitation for a blanket pension 
to cover all World war veterans, re
gardless of ratings or physical condi
tion, will sturt as soon as those lately- 
won billions are distributed. At first 
some veterans’ organ
ization will opfMise It 
—not for long, though.
At first congress will 
he lukewarm. Then 
It'll see a great light, 
and this new pension 
act—one that will be 
to all previous pen 
«ion nets what a whale 
Is to tadpoles—will be 
passed.

At lea«t the veter
ans have the argument 
of patriotic service on 
their side. Aint isn't it true Miut to 
nearly all of its has come u new con 
eeptlon of the national figurehead? No 
longer is It »quare-Jawed, solf-dcjiendeut 
Yankee Doodle It's a generous. Jolly 
smiling Santa Clans bringing free 
cheeks fer everybody; that 1«, free 
until the taxpayers start paying the 
hill.

Defying the Almighty.
rvil.I.iiWIXH the example sot some 

; * yiuirs ago hy a certain famous per 
j nonage, a cock sure Infidel made a 
S[w-ech lately, defying Cod to smite 

; hltn dead «in the s|M«t. II seemed, first 
off, a very sound Idea, but nothing 
happened, So the gentleman took this 
for proof there was no C«m| and 

I went Ills way rejoicing.
Some look on this as blasphemy, hut 

granted that every man Is entitled to 
| s|««nk his opinion on religion. I'd call 

It [Hire gall. Think of Inviting the Al 
j mighty to *us|>end the entire cosmic 

scheme while forging a thunderbolt to 
1 abolish one solitary copycat of an 
1 amateur Ajax. Would you cull out the 
i standing army of the I ’nlted States to 

kill a cockroach?
Lady Killers.

IT HAS lMs«n In print so 
must know It h.v heart 

; At sight of her recreant 
1 frlenil. the poor bruised butterfly felt 

a great sense of her wrongs (lie
wretch wanted to go back to tils wife 
or something equally dastardly und 

: the next thing she knew she was hol'l 
I lug a smoking automatic that accl 

dentally happened to tie (n her hand 
hag along with some lipstick and a 
recipe for fudge; und he was deader 
then the prosecutor's chance of eon 
victlng her for th«« killing. I’.ut Just 
prior to that “everything went black 
before her eve*.“ There’s one d«*fa i] 
which never varies—that going black 
before-the eye* final ness

It waa In the ease they trie«) re 
n-utly In New York. It’s In this laii-si 
case at Chicago. 'TIs a sore afflh tlon 
always marked hy total lapse of mem 
ory und frequently coupled with tom 
porary Insanity, hut It's certainly tine 
for marksmanship. The lady score« a 
l*«rfect hull's eye. Invariably. I wish 
I could go blind to order that a 
way. I'd he (lie best quail shot tlmt 
ever came out of Kentucky, Instead 
of the worst.

Brawls in Hollywood

NfA T l’ BAl.l.V, I have hot southern 
* h I..d, w 11■. i m-« : i , - to I" • !mt 

test there Is, although down home I 
never noticed It. But tip north, If 
trouble Impended, people would *|icuk 
of my tmt southern blood when all the 
time I thought I was having a nervous 
chill.

Being thus all hot blooded up. I 
adore fighting. If s*«toehody else does 
It. Since our movie heroes always 
stage their combats In »«one utterly 
secluded »[ad, Mich as a cafe or a 
night club, I hurry hither and yon 
hoping to he present when an emblt 
tcred star satisfies fils honor hy bonne 
lng a »|M«ei;tl order of sweetbreads tin 
dor glass with mushrooms -twenty 
minutes, HO cents —off some rival's 
Classic profile.

But It's hard enough for me to ge: 
In touch with a waiter, let nltine a 
good plate-tossing contest. Today th" 
war correspondents report 
battles on the Hollywood 
I'm absent, as usual.

In the main boot, both 
were script writers, proverbially a 
tigerish breed. Believe It or not, a 
Mr. Iliskln tangled with a Mr. Bus 
kin, the presumption lielng licit one 
of the gentlemen regarded the other 
as a typographical error.

English Reds Again. 
CM»Min'IIIN<; prin «-«I i ere re« ntly 
^  «bout tie way the Kogllstl handle 
their reds and pink« prompted an Kng 
llsh gentleman to write giving further 
details.

'Twolild *i*etn that over there all 
public servants. Including, notably. 
state-|mld schiail teachers, must swear 
to uphold the crown, which means they 
cannot preach communism to their 
pupils without violating a solemn oath 
ami, If caught so doing, they lose their 
official beads Umtanter. Moreover, no 
avowed or suspected agent of the 
Soviets may use the radio to preach 
the overthrow of the existing govern 
menl In favor of the Itussiau plah 

In other words—forgive the pun 
please—Britain never shall be Slava.

Blit. oD Ihe other hand, American« 
always will tie suckers!

IRVIN S COBB
WNC Snrvli-a

REAL CONDOLENCE
In condolences. It Is not what 

pie say, hut bow they say It

INVENTS NEW STOVE 
THAT MAKESOWN GAS
W. C Colsmaa, Noted Invents* 
Maks* It Possible for Every Homs 
Everywhere to Enjoy Modern Cos 

Cooking Servics at Low Cost

Housewives everywhere aro on- 
thuslastlc In their praise of a new 
stove that inakoa Its own gas and 

brings modern gas 
cooking service at 
low cost to home« 
anywhere. W. C. 
Coleman, noted 
Inventor and pio
neer manufactup- 
er of gas-pressura 
appliances, re
gards this »tor« 
as his crowntnfl 

W. c. COLEMAN achievement.
Tho new Coleman llange make« 

Its own gas from ordinary lead- 
free gasoline. Lights Instantly, like 
gas. Tho flume from its fuel-saving 
Bund-A-Blu Burners Is hotter than 
natural gas and Is easily adjusted 
for fast cooking or slow simmering. 
Its low fuel consumption makes It 
cheaper to use than coal, wood or 
kerosene.

The Coleman Range has a spa
cious Insulated oven and drawer-
typo broiler. An Independently con
trolled burner provides nny heat 
desired for baking or broiling.

Climaxing his achievement, Mr. 
Coleman endowed the Cob-man 
Safety Range with gracious beauty, 
style and color.

Persons wishing full Information 
shout these marvelous new Cole
man Ranges, will receive beautifully 
Illustrated literature and a valuable 
stove check chart by addressing a 
postcard to Mr. \V. C. Coleman, 
Dept. WU-U33,Wichita, Kansas—Adv,

GAS, CAS ALL 
THE TIME, CANT 

EAT OR SLEEP
" T h e  g e # on  mjr atommeh  
mat t o  bmti l  c o u ld  n o t  
mat o r  a le e p .  K e e n  m y  
heart  h u r t .  A f r ie n d  t u g -  
gestmd Adlerika T h a i i r t t  
Jo*» / took  b r o u g h t  rum 
robe/ /Voir l  mat a t  I  w ith .  
Bleep fmm e n d  never fe l t  
b e t te r  Mr«. Jua F i l le r .

Adlerika acts an BOTH upper and 
lower bowels white ordinary laxatives 
set on the lower bowel only. Adlerika 
gives your system a thorov^h cleansing, 
bringing out r id. poisonous matter that 
you would not believe was in your sys
tem and that has been causing gas 
pains, sour stomach, nervousness and 
headaches for months.
D r. H . L. Shoub, New York, rrporta : 
" I n  add ition  to  iritea tm al cleansing. 
Adlerika greatly  reduces bacteria  
and co lon  b a c illi.”
Give your stomach and bowels a REAL 
«cleansing with Adlerika and see how 
food you feel. Just one spoonful relieves 
GAS and chronic constipation. Sold 
by all druggists and drug departments.

Watch Youc 
Kidneys/

Be Sure They Propetly 
Cleanse the Blood

YO U R kidneys are constantly filter
ing waste matter from the blood 

stream. But kidneys sometimes lag in 
their work—do not act « (  nature in
tended— tail to remove impurities that 
poison Ihe system when retained.

Then you may suffer nagging back
ache, ditiiness, scanty or too frequent 
urination, getting up el night, pufhness 
under the eyes; feel nervous, misera
ble— all upset.

D on 't d e la y ?  Use Doan’s Pills, 
Doan's art especially lot poorly func
tioning kidneys. They are recom
mended by grateful users the country 
over. Get them from any druggist

Doans P ills
Real Magnetism

Hums men are magnetic wlthoii 
oetng their power to gvp other«.

«> brisk 
«ut. alni

gladiator*

& /M 'h int Cut
1  YOUR C<D R N S

YOU RISK HOOD POISONING IF YOU 00
RozoPs, caustic liquid* and harsh 
plasters are dangerous. The safe, 
quick way to remove corns is with 
New Da Lute Dr. Scholl's Ztno- 
pads. They instantly rtlicve pains 
■tnp thee | - 1 taiirrj araHhe, brat and pre- 

It tore tor* »nd bliater*. Fleah color: 
:rrproof; don't «tick to it™ Win*. Sold 
alt dr a«, ahne and drsmrtmeot atom.

water;

D- Scholls 
Zino pads '̂¿ 1
5$ AND 10* JARS
TMt tOS SIU CONTAINS 3'/,

TIMES A» MUCM AS THE »♦ SI2E

MOROLINE
■  T I  SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELLV

P A R K E R ’S 
H A IR  B A LS A M

I I >..i.iruir.:*t. ,..Il.lr I
I me art. Cal»r —d

> Gray and t «d-d Hair

ILOREATON
»i ,n net km with Parfcar's Hair Balaam. I  
halt m fl and Hoffr «0 Mat« by mail or at drng- 

I «a t, «tacoa Cka»>ral Work». Pnirtweaa. M I .

A*v
1 ' M
!-h • -tu '
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Oí Uu carera T u  f^&ta were t2ua MXDarty and Iu*r: 
m  fu  Utsrty «rcuati A «su rt« al [ t>5y*«î a tnStn d^usr- 
Ran*>m _ aac« 'Rock ei U n  '  ‘ aeemus 4_*_a* rocca
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p tb b  and Jack Bc«a s: cor sut £ u r t ’ . 
i tP ra u  Dean Ockb a r i  Ja*ic Boy; ? .. 

! I ?u m > Ftr>y and Jeff Coffey; ban» 
reu acte R L Ptofvd; bras* ymrtct 

P u * D*an C-jbb. Jack B t h  R  L 
Í Pb rt ac4 c.jn: Doattc.

B «d »  a  uu personne; ai the brad 
i -oraría, Jesar Dran C966. Jack Bo

r. S. RITE 
Funwa! Director
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Aa a em a o »■met w*« a**d* o x te r . .
W  ito  « a ib ff at the party and
where they «er* fr a »  There «sere

4 M m  Us» m.■de the trtp fia'^rdray
Twenty-three sen»» rbsasri were $*•—

wer* tram Kar.*a» Oka- 
PUw Mexuo and U wer* from

several ei tbr 3«rs£- j Tuesday trortun« for Uu porp<a» cf 
staten wer* | "»pessj« Uu band ccccrrt r is a i 

_ H I  J «a* presented Monday nicht.
After Uu trip tbreegh Use a m ?  Several artaaancenser.:s »er* a a l*  

Uu Metes.- party rrtanud to Äatk j -*4 '->*>■* ine -«and play «y »arl'AS •

t*7  CM POT« DIMMER
AMD TTff I T t I  PARTY Ccffey Jtai' Finley tori j

_ _ _ _  HireU Rtckard ; trcvbfr.*« C*E I
i D/.irn. Virala EiUs arai Dta> Tw-1 
¡■"*3; baa*. Janus Et j w : C*«kr rad j 
j'Mormac Tianbfr; alto. Billie Ben 
S iakr», O n d i  U & k n . Ml*7 «*• I 

A3u arai Bsctuu Floyd: B Sa: cl ir - 1 
tu. Spenser Stttrr. B-lly Oockr j 

ar 7 i Veste? Dee B s.’.à Barra Hm i  Ohrr-! 
¡i «fjdwra Bailey and L. 1» Snu.h alto 

| ili-a ft. J T. O rsha»: alto > u -- 
I u t J" karaw. Burton G irfr.-r and Cty»,'e 

| Carpenter; tenor o s p b a i f .  Xanri 
, ' Ice Rtrkard: Ou*u. W.rana H.'jtrr

- Jarttoeu. R L. FIryd
PrcJ Leeds has done rood work 

> with the band aa was ertdenrwf in 
| recent contesta. Many membrn ei 

Cj-x:k J '-bra band hat* been ia l! for a terr 
hcet tune

rrad jë-îuÆ.. oc ■ i %.z* 
After uu dress rebearmi ci 

slay they west t& a body t 
"Tu  Tra- et the U a n o w  P.
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RfflJtLOCK F AILED TO SNOOP

Mos« c4 the croup went 
far a abort Irazu &»•-

« b n  Bern of Uu uirruena were 
Tie March H Uu L f j t » , "  on over- 
vr. TJaoer of Cleopatra.* and aer- 

znioz
Report* were »«-•*■» on the week ! -aptared «seer a Hover carden

•ad trtpa Jeaair Mae Lynch reported
ras Uu b a u  economica trip to San 
Are* a  Mr Cr» er reported very

-oncer naif Uu Cariahad trip

RENMEDY ATTENDS

U*> to-cur t; S »  t o  
The car ex  » t o  M- 

# ockuk Bundra* n^fc 
wa» delayed at Herr'ar^ 
of trovbsr and did &ot 

«et ib «RUI zBSdnvht
The trip era* eertainly enjoyed by I 

all To everyone that m»A» uu trip Ml 
Uu unaor ria*a wtahev toi

U uimtm apprécia uod The -------
trip wa* very edneationa» »  weC a* ! Mra* Eraated Kennedy, president 
entertain ras* to a2 The uniof» tn sf the Or* y county council of PT.V 
txmm »  futur« years a m  strtve te j atended the «Uatrtrt confer* nee us 
be framed Uu prisüe*« of nakhtf | Pampa Wednesday and Thursday ef 
Usb trip »  a d a »  Project j art week Min Kennedy preaided a*.

■.........  j i luncheon which the county coure;:
AAAMT ANT SNOOPER ON . erred to the board member* of llu

THE (  ARI «HAD TRIP j lutnet on Wednesday She braucht
f.e »tin«* fron the county council to

Beeaoar Sherlock b  akaent tit!* 
week, ib* fai>d to report mar,» 
usooptaB*. ßhe ira* ahu to do a
Urti*.

Sherlock m s  Mi«* Kecr*dy en-

Kor

VENETIAN BLINDS 

CEILING FANS 

DOOR CHECKS 

WATER SOFTENERS 

AIR CONDITIONING

— Expert Inataltration—  

Phone 47

that tii-tin 
are lookiim ’ 
for worn# it 
■pie anil *t*:i 

their holer- <-.. 
on tBt iii.ii • 

plain, to vhlcii n 
■nttorl; 

ptori«’« 
fo  hlgh-atyi.- tli 

Howeser, srv are m 
sgulahly attired adults 

not when n lu-\ 
youngster- join 

doe* eomiieilti.:. 
la the tiny t-t- 
outOta thut " 

bl* applanae. we \ 
their «Idem n.-r 

Which tli.-v - 
tahloas nn- u- 

tiifulSB aa fan y i

. . , • taking preceden

seket M O T H E R  S  D A Y

«h irh IL'i. T  A Landers 
to her an hut Turradas aft iraoar. 
and also oser a beautiful purse i v  
tiovea which Uu seniors present*« 
to her after Uu coaching of the play 

She also ha* noticed that Mr Crr»
D I«TkM T FT A CONTEHENTE 14 doing hra best to deibur.k'

on Mr Cryer may be 
known »  -«Chief '

Imgatun ditches hase a strane* 
attraction for ih o » srho Jut muM 
tu knou in boys cloth»

We wander why Hobby Appling 
kept hu pants as a ref riper » tor ’ 

Mbs McCarty can take U~ »  well 
»  'dish M out ’  Take a look at her 
ears, which by this tune should be

US

■ » z
Carlsbad trip for next year, bo: be- | z 
use a 1997 senior, she feels that hr ' ; 
win have a hard tune keeping them z 
at home after all the reports in a  ; 5 
thou srho wee: this year 

It wouldn’t take an expert snooper 
to notice that U requires a great ef
fort for the seniors to keep awake 
'hra week

Mi.se Kennedy made up for to»- —  
tutu in a»embiy Tuesday She d:d ~~ 
not make any announcement la-’ t Era 
week but the made at least six this 
week

___________ »•first”
* t * « M * n < l l 1,it 

i taking praeadiMit at
zest 

ats r.rt

From Our Gndy Dcp«rUncnt Toi)i tììng.̂ TbkT̂ oo!11
ride choice af mater! 
weed* la Bp|e< t - t ie

(TTY" DRUG STO! X S U & Z 1'
a the Uet of jfcvi■> lie < • 

M ORS TH A N  A MCKCHAN I close attention I* be
«ring and etyllnu, «I rend dominating. 1 
ri»« oolHaiti \ *
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BUY YOUR FORD V-8 E . L .  TURNE Whlla M«n m- 
! AND USED C ARS-fram - M OTOR C O R F f e ^ H

Bedlam lanca that are

W itt Springer. Prop.

CHILD'S PROf.K».«S AND BARM

J. D Back s aim wtth a bucket nt 
water la perfect tat to Mt i  Court
ney teacher Instead of Harold Rlck-

n »  of great In

the general tuxrmb.y and the report 
from Uu council on Wednesday after- 
noor. Or. Thariday »he was foreman 
of the grand fur>' in an exhibition 
^•ogram put on by the Bureau of j 
Public W*ifjre. directed by Mrs
lohn Crane of Amarillo She %l*o ’ -------
made the report from the McLean! * n eeonomus at the Unlrersit 
PTA. in substitution for Mrs W L 
Campbell Others attend.ng tram 
McLean were Mesdames Butler Pin- 
toy. AppUng. Rlppy. and Cubine

Lena found a boy in 
They just didn't has*

bow Mrs Andrew* a-sd 
rated dates to a dance? 

■teur hour, held on 
Swafford won by wtttotl-

HOME EC GIRJrat ATTEND RALLY

The Home Making rally at Bar. 
Angelo wa* opened on Thursday 
April M. at 10. tn the city audttor- 

Tbe name of the course In 
school* wa« changed from home 
economies to home making and the 

at the club was changed to 
Future Home Makers of Texa* En
joyable speech» were mat* by ca
ro ti* » at the city and club*.

I  On Thursday afternoon the girl* 
were given a drive, swim and chuck 

feed by the board of city de
velopment of Ban Angelo In the 
evening eoeapUmentary tickets tor the 
•how swre given the girl*

Wisconsin. Dr O F. Brake' ex-tr*-«*— 
the rineere hooe that hU boy mw 
5. will eventuaKy brr-oirM' a firmer 

This to srhy reaserra the professor ; ~  
The farmer ha» bet er fxxi er<*r, S  

In times of dcpreiilm. than h:s city I S  
neighbors: he has better health: he ■ 
can arcisr&utote more prooeriv, he u j^ §  
«nor* likely to enjoy his work thin 3  
town people: finally and most !m-iS2? 
portant. the farmer is more Uk»|y to j^ S  
rear a family and do his par: to ¡ » a  
promote the general welfare of the S  
nation

From that *vw;>r>mf, 
misf* ambiiion for hu boy cught to j^ S  
•et up an example Ujt many other S  
whan fathers. | B

In any even*. It to one bet tn their ;3  
rhildrer. * fume ¡hrat parent* can- 
not raffed to overlook. , j

And lac¡dentally, laying a*ide 'he 
iwit saiki j  JRses dtraetad at farm 3  

On Friday Use can tart* were held ¡life, agrirultue. tn the final analysis S  
The state eon teats at original hem* i U the nation's fundamental b»»si •>•»*" S  

play« and songs »ere h*td MrAleater >Okla > Hesm-Capiui j |  
In the etty auditorium, tn the n n -

M c L e a n  Sa,M  serv ice T e x a s

__ ^ |iu‘ lll,||t|||uu»tm itftinnninnniim ii.................................. TitmntTtimnntttHiHr .......... .
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A T T E N T I O N !
LIVESTOCK SHIPPERS

Nctv Fast Rail Service, New Mexico, West Texas andl 
Oklahoma, to OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA |

i  J»HxhiitVCo F>lday# Apr?  17,h' lhe Rock W an d  Railroad company <*•
o f whf?h th r ÜHL  frelghl schedul*  ior the handUng of UvesWft of »hlch the following u exemplary:
LEAVE Am arillo, Texax. 5:3« p. m. >

i raw /■ *i4 l,oori ln Tr»"*‘* > Arrive Oklahoma Uit)LEAVE (.room . Texas. S:55 p. m. )

l l  t v i  M,niUr<' 5 Minute* in Transit ) (E a s t  Y a r d h )
LEAVE McLean. Texax, 7:55 p. m. )

LEAVE1 5 A*lnutr* ,n Transit ) 7 :00  a . m .

!0 Hour* in Transit ) N t*X t M o m iH L

S o l l r Z r ' L 0'  Hiff " >rvlce 10 lhf * * V  Primary livestock mark»1i Oxlahom t n ty . Oklahoma

i i ? id nh v r d ^ b thU m* ? et r<T*‘,vw l livestock from  sixteen sUtes. t *»osea livestock, as such tn _________ .. . .  . _
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t'x*k. as such, to tw en ty-n ine sU tes  o f the Union 

Twenty (om m lxxion  Elrma— A ll Bonded

Mr. and Mrs Early Dart* *nd B  
leu r» Osvts. of ChU’ l- B  

vlattcd in the George Humphrey, S  
last »eck. B i

Several Speculator* and Trader*
Urge 11 or vc and Mule Market 

I nder Federal Supervision
Write or wire us for additional Information

OKLAHOMA NATIONAL STOCK YARDS COMPANY
lt7 Livestock Exchange Building

Oklahoma City. Oklahoma
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OlZZYTHANKS FOR the baseball.
WILL you SIGN IT WHILE I’M GETTING 
THAT MESSAGE 
KEY FOR DAO ?
HE’S OUT IN I 
THE VAROS

I SURE WILL SON
.OYERHAND IT

IT SAYS ON THIS BALL — SIDETRACK 
YOUR TRAIN |* SOUNDS PHONY TO 
ME. BUT WE BETTER PLAY SAFE 
AND PUT HER ON A SIDING /

THAT FREIGHT! I GOTTA SIDETRACK 
IT I OR A SPECIAL WILL RUN INTO IT I 
THEY'RE BOTH ON THE SAME TRACK I

KEEP YOUR HEAO, 
SON. MAYBE j 
OLD DIZ CAN 
HELP YOU OUT

l'0 CERTAINLY LIKE 
TO HAUE SOME OF 
YOUR ENERGY ! / ?

ONE WAY IS TO 
EAT GOOO. 

NOURISHING
__  FOOD---- LIKE
GRAPE-NUTS ITS GREAT!

' ____: JCTGOSH. YOU SURE
PUT EVERYTHING VOO HAD 
INTO THAT PITCH, OlZZY !

I RECKON I OlO. SON. 
BUT IT'S NO TRICK 
TO KEEP POURING IN 
THAT FAST ONE 
if  you’ve plenty 
of energy  a

Match Top Juvenile Coats
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
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ALL ALIKE

Jnck.-«iii met nn ni.i school (yli-nd 
j whom lit1 hud noi »<■••11 f«r a number 
| of years.

“Hallo, old chup," he »aid heartily 
I “ I hear you've been engaged for near 
ly a year. Who 1» tlx- woman In the 
rase?”

"I don't think you know her,” re 
piled Jackai.n. “She'* a Ml»« Terry ’ 1

The othei shook hi» head gravely.
*‘I nndemtand, old < hap,” he replied 

T've been married to one for ten 
years, arid she'« still a mystery.”— 
stray Stories.

Here’s an Adorable High-Waisted Dress 
That's Easy to Make for Little Girl

- i*

yards of SS or MMnch material. Send 
15 cents for the pattern.

Fcnd yuur order to The Sewing 
Circle rattern l»ept., .’Ui" W. Adams; 
St., Chi ago, lll.

© Bell Syodlctt«.— WNU Bervic«.

ONE WAY

* V>

"But your fiance's salary Is so small 
how are you going to live?”

"Oh, w e’re going to economize. We’re 
going to do without a lot of things 
that Tom wants.”

A

redlngote outfit that contrasts print 
to which there has been 

Utterly feminine and 
as accessaries must be that 

go hlgh-stylo this season. 
However, wo are not saying that 
>gulahly attired adults are the whole 

,iow, not when a bevy of stylishly 
rrayed youngsters join the procession, 
»ben does competition become keen 

It la the tiny tots in their new 
outfita that will be getting 

big applauae, we venture to say. 
their elders ever so begulllngly 

rbed. Which they should for chil
i’s fashions are as cunning und 

trlgulag as fkacy dare picture this

a fashion ‘ 'f!r«r for Spring It Is 
little coat-gmldint ensemlde that 

, . ■ taking precedent at the Immediate
A  y  rioment. U idds zest to the mode 

L / /  . i '-•bat chlldren*a^«>ats r.re unusually ver-
▼ i atlle this gaas»>i In the matter of 

tm ent I Oily tyllng. Then, too. h particularly 
ride choice Of materials Is offered, 
‘weeds la detectable colorings, cam- 
j ’a hair weaves navy twills, novelty 

y "i I ' ..tool plaid# and sergt* are all-ltnportant 
a the list of Juvenile coatings.

■ • Close attention Is being paid to tal-
orlng and styling, with the English 
rend dominating. Inverted pleats, 
rlap collars, velvet pipings as well 
-  ’TSetS la tailored collars are high 

4atails to consider. Most Impor- 
II lllllllln ant to f — anther Is that I ash Ion de

nt wee coat or suit Is 
companioned hy a matching hat. 

Whlla grown -ups are going 'In for 
S M  v n l )  «ring edor to the limit, high colors 
l 1 , i irr not SO much In the children s wear
^  V /  1*1  is twn  y i  B matter of fact. It Is the 

} that are most generally

rop

tylo
iiiiiimii: ant
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Texas
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In use this season, t’astels are also deft 
nltely favored In aqua, dusty and 
sklp|>er blue In the order named. Many 
all-white coats will be worn.

Full length coats nre more popular 
than the short Jackets, although the 
ever beloved reefer type Jacket of 
navy flannel continues to hold Its own. 
The trio of models pictured were se 
lecteil for Illustration from among a 
collection of little folk's fashions dls 
played at a preview style event re
cently belli at the Merchandise Mart 
in Chicago.

The clever little coat to the left Is 
one of the new and very much ad 
mired Princess Elizabeth types. It 
carries that convincing nlr of dlstlnc 
tlon such as every fashion alert mother 
covets for her child. Tweed In tin 
popular dusty rose shade fastdons It. 
Cunninglngly flared lines, the dou 
ble breast button fastening, and the 
deftly tailored details of collar, cuff# 
and pockets are all significant style 
items. The collar of natural linen it 
detachable.

The little girl walking hand-ln-band 
so chummlly with her companion hat 
on a very attractive long reefer coat In 
navy blue. White metal buttons .tin 
a white hand eridtrolih'rt'd lingerie col 
lar add chic finishing touches. The 
perky matching hat is of cloth Identical 
with that of the coat.

The adorable child in the foreground 
has on a coat of skipper blue novel!) 
weave wool with the Princess Elizabeth 
lines given to It stub as are regarded 
ns exceedingly smart for the youngei 
set this spring. Her matching Scotch 
cap repeats the trim of blue plaid silk 
used on the cont.

© Western Now»t*»per Union.

Not Fnir
Two patients were airing their 

grievances In the asylum grounds.
Said one; “It’s an outrage. Pve 

lieen here ten years, and I'm ns sane 
as anybody."

"So am I," chimed in the other, "and 
I’ve been here 12 years. Let's go and 
tell the Governor."

“ Walt a minute,” »aid the first. "Pm 
going to test you."

Then, putting her hands behind her 
hack, she said: “What have I got In 
my hand?"

“A tranicar," promptly answered thr
other.

“ You cheat P* was the heated re 
tort. "You saw me pick It up!"— 
Tit-lilts.

Pinch Hitting
At a marriage servire performed In 

a little country church, when the min 
ister »aid In solemn tones. "Wilt thou 
have tills man to he thy wedded bus 
hand, etc.?” Instead of the woman an 
swerlug for herself, a gruff man's 
volee answered, "I will 1’*

The minister looked up, very much 
perplexed, and paused. He repeated 
the sentence, and again the same grufi 
volee answered, "I will!"

The minister looked up. when » 
man seated at the end nf the first row 
said. ".She’s deaf, parson, an’ I'm an- 
-werln’ for her!"

Everyone a Loter
A small hoy came hurriedly down 

the street, and halted breathlessly In 
front of a stranger who was walking 
in the same direction.

“Have you lost half a dollar?" he 
asked.

"Yes, yes, I believe I have!" snld 
the stranger, feeling In his pocket. 
"Have you fount) one?-’

“Oh. no,” said the boy. “ I Just 
want to find out how ninny have Ween 
lost today. Yours makes 55."
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of talk these days about 
Imbe." which Is a good 
•Ing hudgeteer.

select the spring suit, 
•d frocks in one color 
lorn with interchange- 

Suppose, for instance, 
on start with one of the smart new 
nan-tatlorad sun- with black Jacket 

With It, If you shop 
III get mi extra skirt to
pc.
bonl<l choose a topcoat 
i, also black, which may 
le suit or with u printed

silks should he bright,
tay and almpiy
»ear various frilly lingerie accents rltb them, Annu ng their mood with ho Jabot or <•...
hese for a I b U i y o u  may achieve 
*4lMa variety hy choice of contrast- 
ng accessorir-

^ I p d  Fans Give 
f ! l » » l o u )  Touch to Gnrb

a frlioimis touch t" 
outfits In hrtglil print 

£}u-t appear wliti Peach 
In polka-dotted silks they 
miner »uljs. Some of 
ip crook handles 
. made of field flowers, 

^ f l y  and fiat oval lacquer 
sp ittle larger than a hand 

ma air to evening cos
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N e w  G lo v e »
jba the gloves for the first 

a hurry. Even If you 
A without splitting they 
so well sa when they 

‘put on. stretching the kid 
irm with the lines of the 

Is done the Oral time, 
will bo May.

W ITH  A  VEIL
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

OCCUPATIONAL

"Sometimes Sue .»peaks and some- 
j times she doesn't."

"Yes. She got ttiat way since »he 
took a position lu the telephooe ex- 

; change."

A bit of »traw. a brim of closely 
stitched net, a full-blown rose and a 
fragile, frivolous, flattering veil and 
presto! The milliner evolves as »<• 
ductlve n little cocktail hat as the world 
<*>r garni upon. As here pictured thli 
Intriguing headpiece Is posed l>y Helen 
Chandler who wears It In her newest 
play. It carries a highly Important 
style message In the tight briui that j 
frames the head, namely, the u«o ol j 
many layers of net closely stitched 
Milliners are making many wide 
brimmed hats as well ns turhnnt and , 
toques of stitched net this season.

When Fido Won't Lis Down
"A tuau Is entitled to his opinion."
"Of course,” answered Senator Sor

ghum, "but an opinion may. In the 
course of lime, be like an unfriendly 
dog. You don't care so much to as- 
*ort ownership. What you'd Ilk*- would 
he a painless way of getting rid of It."

Final Refuge
“ It there anything In this Job of 

tax collector—any future In It?"
"Well, Alien you're through they’ll 

let you lu at some home for the friend
less.’’

Bowkaot Motif
You can tie yourself In knots, fssh 

lonahly speaking, this spring. Chanel ! 
sponsors the bowknot, and the new 
Jewelry prove« Just how »mart they 
took on a costume. Hinge braceleti 
carved In a bow have bright tiici* 
knots for contrast. The clip pain 
carry out the same motif In little hall 
bows with the same metal knots. They 
come In bright green, red, blue, wbltt 
and black.

The Prairie Wolf
"Why do you refer to y<>ur favorite 

candidate as the prairie wolf?"
"Well. It s customary to give a pojv 

alar nsplrant some animal himp. And 
he's one of those fellows who manage 
to get Just out of gunshot range and 
then hark and holler till nobody can 
steep."

League
Kitchenet—Well, the League of Na

tion» opens Up a new seu»ou.
Ktnnldorcas—Who's throwing out the 

trat bawl?-Louisville CourierJournal

AW y!round 
j t i e  House
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When you were ■ little girl 
wouldn't you Just delight at the! 
thought of having this adorable 
dress? Then why not sew this up 
for daughter and see yourself us 
others did when you were her size.

There's nothing difficult about It 
at all, no panelled seams to Join 
—Just a highwulsted skirt and a 
bit of n bodice which makes It very 
quickly fashioned. Send for this pat
tern now and In the meantime take 
a trip t<> Main street and buy a few 
yards of either printed lawn, batiste, 
dimity, or voile and a few yards of 
velvet ribbon for the trimming.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1852-B 
la available In size* 2, 4, H and k 
years. Size 4 requires only 2’ »

Sweep rugs the way of the pile. 
Brushing against the grain tends to 
brush dust in Instead of out.

• • •
Powdered borax udded to the wa 

ter when washing fine white flannel» 
helps to keep them soft.

• • •
Paint »tains that are dry and old 

may be removed from cotton or wool
en goods with chloroform. First 
cover amply with olive oiL.

• • •
Wheu you are hurting roast beef, 

a tablespoon of brown or w hite sugar 
added to the gravy Improves the 
flavor and color.

• • •
A simple Russian dressing Is made 

hy adding two tablespoons of chill 
sauce and two tablespoons of finely 
chopped green peppers to one cup of 
mayonnaise.

• • •
The tough skin that forms on top 

of a cornstarch pudding nm.v he pre
vented If a piece of oiled paper Is 
placed over pudding when set away 
to cool.

• • •
Paper baking cups make excellent 

caps for milk bottles. Press edges 
down firmly to fit mouth of bottle.

• • •
If the table silver Is placed In hot 

soapsuds Immediately after being 
used, und dried with a soft, clean 
cloth, much of the work of polishing 
will he saved.

• • •
Purchase seldom used spices In 

small packages, us It Is more eco
nomical since spices lose some of 
their flavor when exposed to the nlr. 

• • •
Wood ashes make an excellent fer

tilizer for shrubbery and rosebushes, 
also for dahlias, peonies and del 
plilnluni. Scatter ashes over toll. It 
makes It sweet and has a tendency 
to loosen It.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Servlca.

Our Recreations

I ET your recreations be man- 
|y, moderate, seasonable and 

lawful; the use of recreation Is
to strengthen your labor and
sweeten your rest. But (here are 
some eo rigid or so timorous that
they avoid all diversions, and 
dare not Indulge lawful delights
for f ar of offending. These are 
hard tutor*, If not tyrants to 
them elves; whilst they pretend 
to a mortified strictness they are 
Injurious to their own liberty and 
the liberality of their Maker.— 
Steele.

Spend no more time In stating 
the qualifications of a man of vir
tue, Cut endeavor to get them.

Dainty Collars and 
Jahots to Crochet

P a tte rs  1130

High time to be thinking tip fresh 
accessory notes for spring wardrobe  ̂
Isn’t It? Then what better than 
these airy, lacy collars mid dainty 
Jabot for giving last year’s frock a 
“lift" and changing this year's so II 
wins recognition 1 There’s au opea 
front collar In a square mesh de
sign, a triangular cullnr that closes 
In back, both easy to do In petite 
hom-le. The soft, flattering Jabot o| 
mesh with “ nosegay" of Irish rosefl 
is made In cotton.

Pattern 1130 conies to you with 
detailed directions for making th« 
collars shown; nn Illustration o| 
them nnd of all the stitches neededJ 
material requirements.

Send »ft* cents In coins or stamp! 
(coins preferred) to The Sewing CIS 
fit*. Needier raft 1‘ept., 82 Eighth 
A\e. New York, N. Y.

IN 17 YEARS OF RAILROADIN' I NEVER 
COT TRAIN ORDERS WRITTEN ON A 
BASEBALL —

BOYS! GIRLS! Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FREE!
Send top from one full-size Grape-Nuts package, with 
your name and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle Creek,
Mich , for new membership pin and cottifiente and il
lustrated catalog of 49 nifty free prizes. You’ll like 
crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts—it has a winning flavor 
all its own. Economical to serve, too, 
for two tablespoonfuls, with whole milk 
or cream and fruit, provide more varied 
nourishment than many a hearty meal.
(Offer expires Dec. 31,1936. Good only 
In tha USA. )

AftwtkwsI Mads hy I

Otary Daan Wlmtart
New 193# Smtn, Kre-ioonl m UiI 
brona* with red lettering. Err* lo t  
1 Grape-NuU pachas* top. 
«otagraphed Portrait of Db nr Doan
Tahrn by »hr celebrated portrait - 
photographer, Hachrach; with 
b u r r '»  own facsimile ••»nature. 
F ree for I Grape-Nut apachase top.

Diere D «A*,t/oQ a»ra-NoT», Bottle Creak, Mich.
1 ene loar., ..............Orapf-Nutt pochas* topa for whérh

tend «ne th* Iterata) rheeked below! w »  u. a-a-aa
Membership Fin (send 1 pachas* top). , ___|in (sand 1 pacha«* top). 
Diacy Dean Autographed Portrait (asad I tank'
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